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WarChild album 

setto hit top spot 

for Go! Dises' War m Help is building to since the Live Aid 

albums shipped on Friday as the company's early deliverie But he adds, "Retail bas been i 

brings together artists includ Weller, Blur, the Stone Roses and Portishead, is expected to platinum status on the day o this Salurday. Recorded today (Monday) at studios around the country, the charity title is being mastered tomorrow (Tuesday), pressed on Wednesday for delivery on Friday and release on Saturday. Besides contributions from the artists, retailers HMV and Virgin are contributing free window displays in ail their stores and Our Price is giving 

enue which is being We'r 
Go! Dises' Tony Crean, one of the project's organisées, says the reaction lo the album has been extraordinary. Tve been gobsmacked," he says. "Everybody has really got behind the whole project. Pop music seems very frivolous at times, but the best pop music is also about émotion and this album has really got to people." Nigel Haywood, sales director at PolyGram UK which is distributing the    dramatic 

c-related charity event 
t for the album is also 

to the national et y one da/s si 
Evening Session ain0additi< 

week on Radio One' 

m Channel ! (10), Radio One is plan tary about the album o IturdayTo" 

RI campaign 
boosts image 
Radio Onc's high-profile advertis- 
a massive fuccess, helping lift the 

A new g Millward Brown researched survey indicates a dra- 
the station since the campaign began four months ago, says the station's marketing manager Sophie McLaughlin. The £2m campaign, which was launchcd at the end of April, repre- 

white, behind the s tographs of staff. "The research shov 

nd a further 76% belie^ 
promoting new bands, and 81% tl DJs who are info 

is good a 
at Radio One ha: 

8 PolyGram looks to match 1994 
10 THE; after the change 

15 Black Grape:the Ryder return 
18 Usa Loeh huilds up the gentleway 

îhighlights oflnïhe City, which takes placer in Manchester this week drawing to a close on Wednesday (6). The band play atlhe Canal Cafe Bartonight (Monday), arriving in the city from an appearance atthe PolyGram sales conférence in Brighton on Friday. Their début single, Finetime, was a Top 20 hh, and their second, Alright, is rcleased on September 18, with their début album. Ail Change, produced by John Leckie, following in October. Other highlights of the ITC live festival are expected to be Ash and Mantaray at Manchester University tonight Tomorrow sees gigs by The Foo Fighters.The Charlatans, and a host of dance events with live PAs from Loveland, Tony de Vit and Gerideau performing. 
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Dotmusic ssgns Windows 95 deafl 

■■ - ■ ■■ ■  _j the Windows 95 System in a deal wi computer giant Microsoft. Users of The Microsoft Network, new online information service ava able to ail users of Windows 95, w Doug Shuard, managing director c Miller Freeman Entertainment, sayi "The Microsoft Network is an idéal wa 
tainment industry information aroun the world. The ofTicial GIN charts o .dotmusic have already been accesse by people in more than 40 countries." 

it onlim industry services. Making i available direct to users of the MSN i an important part of our plan." Dotmusic was launched on to th( Internet last month (MW, AugustS! 
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©1991 
shara nelson is a featured songwriter and vocalist on massive attack s 
blue Unes album 

01993 
shara's début solo album what silence knows is released featuring the hit singles 
down that rood and one goodbye in ten. 

01994 » |p | 
a third hit single uptight is released to coincide with shara's two brit nominations, 
what silence knows is nominated for the mercury music prize, 
inside out is the fourth top 40 single and the album goes gold. 

25th september sees the release of the long awaited new album friendly fire. 
©preceeded, this week by the first single rough with the smooth, the album is an 

impressive collection of ten beautiful songs that showcase shara's songwriting 
skiils and stunning voice. 

Othe album will be supported by an equally impressive marketing campaign, including 
full page colour ads in the face, q, sky, echoes, attitude, blues & soul and touch. 
there will be a national flyposter campaign, instore displays and tv advertisng. 

O friendly fire will be supported by the release of more singles, live dates and further 
marketing from release, through christmas and well into 1996. 
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Because music 
business is 

your business, 
show yourself 

at MIDEM... 
"Without MIDEM, fhe world of music companies would noi be the same" Félix Buget Mangione, President/International Manager, Blanco Y Negro Music SA, Spain 

"MIDEM is an institution which wîll find no substitute..." Ralph Siegel - President/Owner, Siegel Music Companies/Jupiter-Records, Germany 
"Please continue..." Cees P. Vervoord - Président & CEO, 

Music is 

tfto keyn®i© 

"MIDEM is highlight 
of eur business year" / Wendy Newton, Président, ■ Green Linnet Records/ I Xenophile Records, USA W 

r 
Industry could not tunction properly without MIDEM" Chris Leaning, Label Manager, T Baktabak Records, UK 

"The International Meeting - The Best!" Al Sherman, Président, Alshire International Inc., USA 
"You learn & meet more people in a week than you do in a year" Chris Checkley, Label Manager, Indochina, UK 
"If we only do one music convention it would be MIDEM. The best overall" 

"MIDEM is like French wine, it gets better each year" Martin Bandier, Chairman and CEO, EMI Music Publishing, USA 
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Let#s celebrate 
30 yeors of music together 
Sunday 21 st January - Thursday 25th January, 1996 

Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France 

/// 

midem 
Reed Midem Organisation Lld, Melropol.s House, 22 Percy Street, London W1P 9FF Tel : 0171 528 0086 Fax : 0171 895 0949 

tv for further information on 0171 528 0086 nml cr,,.ni r „ about exhibiting, atlending and advertising in the MidenT^dde^pTe-N^r and Daily News magazines. 
And remember, as a UK exlilhiinr 
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Label launch heralds 

PWL's MR networic 
iiy R' rt Ashton 
PWL International is launching a new label and studio complex in Manchester 
eslablish what it believes will be a unique A&R network through its chain of record shops. 

under construction, the set-up will include a programming suite, rehearsal rooms and two studio areas. "Record producers are the meat and potatoes of the business and along with the shops we want budding producers or artists to bave the facilities on their doorsleps," he says. itually he hop 

nusic industry beyond belief," he says. 
irtists including Urban Cooki Collective, Gabrielle, Rednex and Eas 17, will share the head of dance titl vith Eastern Bloc label manager Job 

pt l,v r> inding to 
te-of-the- 

PWLwi le city. :ording studio being 
:al laround £6,000- .d keyboard equip- ment in its existing six shops, and open them up to new talent around the UK. PWL chairman Pete Waterman says new producers or bands discovered through the shops will be given the opportunity to work on further material at PWL in London or the ne * " 

around 24 shops natioi act as A&R bases with access to local PWL studios. As part of this scheme ht is currently exaraining the feasibility ol 

ce A&R for PWL International. Jay 

jmplex , Man Tently 

based labels, Eastern will bave a broad mu porating rock, pop, ho 
not yet serviced by i pop and dance labels, onthescene, butwe'v of getting into the b 

PWL is a joint vent Warner Music.Found a stake to the compi 

NestleandOurPrice 
linkin£15mCD push 

unpilatif l CDs ai 
h High Street retailcr Our i on-pack promotion offering free a discount on CDs or cassettes 

The Nescafé Best Moments In Music offer, the larg. 
will also allow coffee buyers to claim one of four S| cially branded compilation CDs. The labels of more than 10m Nescafe jars will indu £1 off vouchers for Our Prîce redeemable agaii albums outside the Top 40. A further 500,000 winni labels will entitle winners to choose from four CD tit compiled by Nestle, covcring rock/pop, dancc/soul, fi 1 clas: The year-long promotion £750,000 national TV campai] feature in-store displays. The 

Nestlé i 
will help to significa e generating fresh con ss ail target markets, il 

f' 

m Bonnar has rcstructiired his Mayking Multi Media Company with e senior promotions. Managing director Bonnar (centrel has broughi 
ipact Dises and Videoprint - under the new title. The moue addresse 
rats such as CD-Rom and Video CD. Clive Robins (I) is the new sales ictor, with Robert Barr-James (r) becoming finance director on the ■man board. Simon Valley Inot photographed) becoraes production 

War Chsld LP keeps em guessing 
by Martin Talbot 
As recording D-day approached for Go! Dises' War Child album Help last week, the final détails were still far from being confirmed. Only at midnight tonight (Monday),   re finally recorded by a   Roses, The Charl st boastin s and PortisI 

HELP TRACK LISTING 
tracks so far confirmed 
lishead-MourningAir The Boo Radleys- Oh Brother The Levellers -The Barrel Of The Gun larlatans with The Chemical Brothers -Time For Loving  s-Shipbuilding Stereo MCs - Sweetest Truth tracks by; Blur, The Manie Street liers, Orbital, Terry Hall and Marijne id, Neneh Cherry, Tcrrorvision, the Roses and Andrew Wealherall. 

plans to put togetber the album w finalised two weeks ago. Towards the end of last week, i Dises' Tony Crean was pulling 

aich gets bigge r day by day. "It's a ive enough time to do le says. Tra trying to enough space on the 

"Yesterday Noël Gallagher got off a plane from Japan and went straight in to do a photo shoot just minutes after he'd found out about it," says Crean. The NME and Melody Maker are both tuming over their covers to the Project, with the NME featuring a photo 
Noël Gallagher, while MM is feat The Charlatans, Chemical Brothers, Terry Hall and Brian Eno. And one of the acts which appears the album is expected to play a conce organised by Virgin Our Price London's Astoria venue on Saturday afternoon to raise funds for the car 

NEWSFILE 
Potter pitches for PRS chairmanship PRS council director Andrew Potter will stand against Wayne Bickerton forthe chairmanship of the body at the next général council meeting in October, a month after the agm. Council members are decided either by général discussion or by paper hallot atthe meeting. If elected, Potter will replace former A&R manager and songwriter Bickerton, who has been chairman for three years, and will take up the post on January 1,1996. 
Reading threatens police axe The Mean Fiddler Organisation isthreatening to ban police from next year's Reading Festival. Organiser Melvin Benn says that despite 149 arrests and 545 reported crimes, Thames Valley police were unco-operative and in some cases were working against him. Benn says he believes he can get an entertainment licence without the police. But lan Blair, assistant chief constable territorial policing, says the suggestion that private security could do the job of the police is misplaced. 
PolyGram TV's Meekings moves up PolyGram TV's head of marketing and repertoire Karen Meekings has been promoted to général manager marketing and repertoire at the label. Her élévation cornes a month after a restructunng of PolyGram's TV division, with PolyGram TV head Brian Berg taking over as managing director of the new commercial marketing division covering the PolyGram TV label, licensing, premium, spoken word. Import Music Services, synchronisation and market research. John Kavanagh, previously général manager of the TV division, is also promoted ta général manager and commercial director of the whole new division. Stan Roche also joins as product and repertoire managerfrom Britannia Music. 
Bugle Songs HQ switches to LA Miles Copeland's publishing company Bugle Sangs is transferring its head office to Los Angeles, leaving managing director Torquil Creevy without a position after more than eight years at the company. Bugle Group managing director Tony Brinsly says, "Torquil didn't want to move to LA. It was an amicable split." Creevy says he is considering otfers from other publishing companies. Bugle Songs' office in London will remain open to deal with admin until further notice. 
Virgin Radio eyes Scotland Virgin Radio is promoting itself ta Scottish listeners with a cover-mounted cassette on Scotland's monthly music magazine Bigwig, featuring cuit breakfast show presenters Russ 'n' Jono. The tape consists of snippets from the breakfast show and is a follow-up to Virgin's recent presence at the Edinburgh Festival. Virgin has 455,000 listeners in Scotland, according to Rajar data. 
EMI vétéran dies One of EMI's longest-serving employées, George Alexander, has died at his Zurich home. Alexander's 44 years at the EMI group included a sériés of top jobs in outposts including Argentina, Spain and Switzerland. More recently he worked as an adviser on recording agreements and licensing in the UK in 1972. 
BT uses music to target students Former Equator Records A&R manager Gleave Parsons has linked up with British Telecom and Melody Maker to produce a co-op marketing venture featuring indie bands including Supergrass and The Boo Radleys. The 10-track compilation CD, Connected, is designed to encourage students to hook up with BT. 
Wisseloord Studios Contrary to information in an ad for Holland-based Wisseloord Studios B.V. in last month's studio supplément, the correct téléphoné and fax numbers are, respectively: (0) 31 35 6217256 and (0) 3135 6Z44881. ^ ^ ^ ► MILLWARD BR0WN NAMES EARLY DELIVERY OFFENDERS - p7 ► ► ► 
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GOMMENT 
USradio;alessontousall Capital Radio's Richard Park doesn't know he is born: nor does Virgin's Mark Story: and despile the fact he's launching a radio station this week Heart FM's Keith Pringle bas it pretty easy: or at least you migbt well think so if you compared their lot withled Edwards ofWNEW in New York. Last week I visited the A3 - Album Adult Alternative - radio seminar held by our sister paper Gavinin Boulder, Colorado and heard Edwards explain how he has successfully reformatted his station as Rock Alternative. The really extraordinary thing Edwards revealed was his ambitions for the new service. "If we get 4% to 5% of 25-54 year olds we'll be happy," he said. Contraslthat with Capital's current25% share of ail London listening and it's clear there's still some way to go before the UK has a really compétitive radio market. America ns I spoke to last week were bemused at the factthatthere is no alternative station in London - in Denver alone, for instance, there are four. Even more bizarre to them are the "promises of performance" which radio stations must make to the Radio Authority which effectively prevent them from doing what Edwards has done and change their format. There is undoubtedly much for us to learn from the Americans about music radio, (and MWis currently planning a new initiative to throw some light on this area). But if I became convinced of anything last week it is that we need more frequencies and we need to allow stations to adopt any format they choose. This would generate not only far more diversity, but it could also paradoxically put the music far higher up the agenda of UK radio. Sad to say, at many gafherings of UK radio executives music is hardly discussed. In Boulderthey 

partial deregulation of UK radio has much benefited eitherthe consumer or the music industry. Total régulation mightjustbe the answer. Steve Redmond 

PAULS QUIRKS 
Basking in a busy business period Doesn't time fly when you're en joying yourself? There we were basking in the sun during a truly remarkable summer and then suddenly we are into the autumn sales campaigns and conférences with a vengeance. September is also the month for In the City in Manchester where ail the A&R, marketing and management personnel meet to listen to up-and-coming bands and discuss the music industry in général. It serves as a greattalking shop where new ideas are launched and new friendships are forged. Genuine attempts to include music retailers at In The City have failed again, yet most other major retail sectors manage to organise an annual trade fair to exhibit their new products before the busiest part of their selling season. You only have to look at how the fashion industry or the motor trade orchestrale their annual exhibitions to see how important they feel it is to meet ail their customers on a personal basis. Having said that, our industry is unique and one look at the price (£9.99) of the new Levellers, Morrissey and Charlatans CD albums in your local sweel shop and paper shop (you know exactly who I mean) will tell you why our suppliera don't want to meet indie retailers face to face. On a brighter note, record companies seem to be taking customer care more seriously at last. Vital aren't the first to set up a dedicated customer care line but they are the first to use a low-cost téléphoné number. EMI have also noted the wind of change and issued a treephone number (or the next month while they change deliveries from Securicor to Parceline. Everyone is slriving to match Warner s legendary efficiency and that can only be good for retailers. I just wish that every change at BMG and PolyGram wasn't followed by months of abysmal customer service as they get their act together. 
Paul Ouirk's column is a personal view 

mm 

Price pressure threatens 

indees' Chrsstmas revenue 
dealhr ut the p île ofhun 

Paul Weller, ai induding Dance Boom 2, Pure Swing m, Shine II and Natural Woman. The launch follows WH Smith's £9.99 cam- 

away and these sorts of things continu- ally piss us off" he says. East Anglian independent Compact Music is to close its last store in Norwich later this week, just months aller closing its Ipswich store aller five years of trading. Owner Stuart Wickland blâmes increased p; 

ecause it is cheaper than from whole- alers. "The titles they discount we wouldn't e able to sell unless it was to a regular ustomer who doesn't go to Woolworths nd I probably would have gone out of 

ûtion for tl 
:k and the f 

,t, the proprietor of tu 
is inde- Easy Listening shops near Birmingham ■vhich are also close to Woolwo ' 

It and more frustrating on new ■hich w 11 sell, t Entertainment UK is 
m for I a further 

on with Sony and BMG, similar to its Two CDs for £10" deal last spring. Although an EUK spokesman says it 
tional plans for September, a major label source says EUK has been talking to labels about a campaign. Les Hare, owner of Manchester-based Kingbee Records, says the Woolworth 

£12.99 if theirs are £9.99," he says. "We 
they immediately eut the price do the bone. These sorts of deals dévalué the product." The developments corne as both BMG and PolyGram are planning to launch extensive mid-price campaigns over the coming month. PolyGram is issuing more than 90 titles at mid-price for the first time towards the end of this month, featur- ing albums by the Happy Mondays, New Order and Joy Division. 

Wheelerexîts Capital 

and joins news service 
Capital Radio is looking for a new understandable décision to return programme controller after Capital to journalism and I don't intend to vétéran Nick Whccler rosigned last stand in his way. It is a complctely Tuesday after just one year in the amicable parting,"says Park. post. Wheelcr joined Capital in 1985 as Wheeler, 41, is moving to become the first editor of the evening news editor of news provider Indepen- programme The Way It Is. Hc was dent Radio News, of which Capital is promoted to programme controller one of the main shareholders, after in August last year after a short 10 years at the London service. stint as deputy programme con- Capital Radio Group progrnm- troller. ming director Richard Park says Wheeler says, "Capital will oon- the loss of Wheeler has corne as a tinuc to flourish without me surprise but will not pose a prob- bccause it is bigger than one per- lem for Capital because of the sta- son. I hope l've made a contribution tion's strong position. The latest to the Company." Rajar figures show Capital lost In a separatc move, Capital Gold 127,000 listeners over the last quar- DJs Mike Read, Mikc Ahern and ter, but retained its substantial lead Dave Symonds have left the station in London, with a reach of 31% and after their one year contracts were share of 19.2%. Chris Tarrant's not renewed. Dave Symonds' slot brcakfast show romains the most has been covered by evtendint? lîstcned-to in London, with around Tony Blackburn's brcakfast show 2.1m listeners. and Eammon Kelly's lunehfiT.i,. "(Wheeler) had a brief but sucecss- slot, while Andy Wint replaces Mike fui rcign over the pnst 12 months ns Rend at drivetime and snn..i , , programme controller but it's an the place of 

Classic deliveries 
Sag behind market 
Classical sales are running behind the rest of the bouyant record market according to the BPI's new trade deliv- ery figures for the second quarter of 1995, writes Peter Brown, Although unit sales were up just 2.7% on the same quarter last year with £3.3m albums sold in the period! value rose by 8,5%, to £14.4m. But clas- sical titles made up just 8.3% of ail albums sold, compared to 9.5% during the same quarter a year ago. The strong improvement in value is attributed to an increased turnover of full pnee product, The raajority of top selling albums in the quarter were full price titles, like consistent sellers Canto Gregoriano (EMI Classics), The Three Ténors In Concert 1994 (Tteldec) and The Piano (Virgin Venture). The quarter's number one album was The Choir fea- tunng choirboy Anthony Way, which out- sold the number two album, DG's Top Gear Classics, by more than six to one. With total annual market size rela- tively Stable at between 15.5m and 15.9m units during the past nine months, the data shows the classical sector has reached a plateau aller three years of steady growth since the end of 

► ► ► SbtUNU CUMING OFSHAUN RYDER WtTH BLACK CHAPE _ nu: X k k 
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Millward Brown names 

early delivery offenders 
by Robert Ashton Brown for a confidential list of the sti  breaking the em' Millward Brown is beginning to reveal Four record c the identity of retailers who break early made use of the delivery embargoes, following a cross- Brown has not t industry agreement between Bard and to date, theBPI. CraigMor The company, which has previously The warnings have already proved resisted record companies' calls to name extremely effective in stamping out pre- stores because of the confidentiality of release date sales, adds Morris. "They 
ing warning lotters to offenders last down to about a dozen a week," he says. month. The chart researcher has also Bob Lewis, général secretary ofBard, reached agreement with CIN, Bard and says the body wants to ensure Friday the BPI to identify the stores. deliveries continue. "But if a retailer is Theletters, sentonbehalfofallthree caught out, as a matter of course we bodies, demand an explanation from would support any action a distributor or offending retailers within a week. If a label would take against them," he says, record company then wants to check The most likely form of punishment is to whether retailers are adhering to permanently retum the store to Monday release dates it can apply to Millward deliveries. he says. 

Chris Maskeiy, sales manager at Pinnacle, says ho has not yet used the new service from Millward Brown, but es have already 
ively publicising retailers have, so far, respected 

who we have put back to Monday deliv- eries," he says, "Generally thlngs have 
introduce early deliveries in the spring, since when most of the biggest distribu- 
including Vital, Sony, Warner, ENIUnd PolyGram. PolyGram sales director Nigel Haywood says his compan/s early deliv- 
vith not a single re ting the 

Heartbackslaunch 

with prime-time ads 
tî, Heart 106.2, begins a sériés of régional TV ads of the service which goes on air tomorrow (Tuesday). 

the capitalfrom 7am, following TV advertising on LWT, Carlton and Channel Four that kicks off tonight in the prime-tlme Coronation Street ad break. Heart London's launch director Philip Riley says there is a £2m promotional campaign behind the launch, and says the amount of spend reflects the importance of the sta- tion's début in London as a rival to established leader Capital and new competitor Virgin FM. . "We ai 

Thei différé t 30 se nents created by Mellors Reay, one of which fea- tures high-profile hairdresser Nicky Clarke. "We're reasonably confident that the right music pro- gramming is in place," says Riley, who is also managing director of the one-year-old Heart FM station launched in the Midlands which now has 324,000 listeners. "We're hop- ing for a reach of around 9% (approximately 900,000 listen- 
The target audience of 25 to 44-year-olds, with a slight bias towards "female thirty-somethings", will he treated to a mix of mélodie songs from artists such as Simply Red and Michael Bolton alongside classics from the Sixties and 

Wellers 15-nighttour. which is promoted by Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments, kicks off on November 8 and inciudes dates at the Whitley Bay and Humberside Ice Rinks, an equestrian centre in Braintree, Essex, the Milton Keynes Sanctuary and the Bournemouth International Centre. Itfoilows the announcement of tours of similarly low-key venues by bolh Blur and Oasis this autumn. Weller will also be the subject of a new book published by Go! Dises on October 19, Including photographs by Lawrence Watson, the book, Days Lose Their Names And Time Slips Away, will feature text by Paolo Hewitt. 
► ► ► ► AIL THE NEWS FROM THE POLYGRAM SALES CONFERENCE-p8 ► ► ► ► 
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The Face hits record sales Magazine publisher Wagadon has reported record circulation figures for The Face. ABC statistics for the period January to June give the magazine a circulation of 107,192, nearly 7,000 morethan lastyear's 100,804 and 2,000 more than the previous highest figure of 105,000 in 1993. However, the mens' magazine Arena recorded a drop to 76,879 compared with the previous year's 80,406. 
XFM marks return to air with album XFM's return to the airwaves for the fifth time on October 2 is being marked by the release of a 17-track album, which inciudes previously unreleased tracks by acts including U2, The Cure and Oasis. The CD and cassette, called 104.9FM after the rock station's frequency, inciudes a cover of Bowie's Young Americans by The Cure, a Soul Assassins mix of U2's Numb, Oasis's live version of Married With Children and the specially-recorded XFM Is Ace by The Boo Radleys. It will be released the same day XFM goes on air. XFM will broadeast until October29. 
New iimited édition Garbage single Mushroom Records is continuing with its marketing- led launch of hotly-tipped rock ad Garbage, whose third single and début album are released overthe next month. The new single, Only Happy When It Rains, is released on September 18 as a 5,000 Iimited édition seven-inch in a coloured mirrored sleeve with a hologram of the Garbage 'G' logo. Mushroom has also linked with 3mv to make it the sales force's first single of the week in more than 100 of its Knowledge retailers, with joint Knowledge/Garbage point of sale material. The stores will run an exclusive playback of the band's self-titled album, due on on October 2, between 4-6pm on the day the single goes on sale. 
Owens steps up at Star FM Paul Owens has been promoted to programme controller of Thames Valley station Star FM. Owens, who was previously director of music and présentation, also takes on the rôle of head of music of the UKRD group, of which Star FM is a part. 
Howard takes new press rôle at WEA Amy Howard is being promoted to press manager at WEA Records after a year at the label, effectively becomingnumber two to head of press Barbara Charone. Howard was previously in press at Rising High, before which she was marketing manager at CIN. 
Kiss 102 launches new playlist service Manchester's Kiss 102 is launching a playlist by téléphoné service, which would make the station's line-up available by Sam every Wednesday on a faxback service orthrough the Internet The playlist can be found on the Internet on the station's home page at http://www.u-net.com/kiss102/. For détails on the faxback service call David Dunne on 0161 228 0102. 

00/12 inciudes mixes 
by Judge Jules 
S Michael Skins, 
Sneaky S. Smiley 
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STARS FROM ACROSS ALL POLYGRAM I LABELS LINE UP FOR A STRONG AUTUMN AS THE COMPANY EYES THE SUCCESS OF1994: (CLOCKWISE FROM LEFTIBABY D, ACE OF BASE, THE CARDIGANS, 

PolyGramstrivestotop 

When PolyGram's la 

exceed even ils own high expectations. AJler 15 weeks at the top of the 
replaced by Whigfield's £ Night. With a festive nu: the way from East 17 an Bon Jovi and The Beauti 
difficu^tcmeto^onow. As the company gathered again in Brighton last week, the prévalent 

"We had a hell of a year last year,'" says sales director Nigel Haywood. "In fact it couldn't have been better. 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS IN THE POLYGRAM STABLE 
POLYGRAM UK Chairman: Roger Ames. Sales direoton Nigel Haywood. 
LABELS: A&M 

sr ones - two lEast 17 - Stay her, Chrissie Hynde and Neneh Cherry- Love Can Build A Bridgel;Top 20s-19; Top 40s-28. Albums: Top 20s - six; Top 40s - seven. 
Managing director: Osman Eralp. General manager Harry Magee. Singles: Top 20s - nine; Top 40s - 21. Albums: Top 20s - five; Top 40s - six. ISLAND Managing director: Marc Marot. 

G0! Dj: Managing dire 
Singles; Top 20s-thr 

POLYDOR ^ 
A&R director Lucian Grainge. Singles: Top 20s - seven; Top 40s -17. Albums: Number ones - one (Boyzone - Said And Done); Top 20s - four; Top 40s - 

General 
trs ones - one (Paul Welier - Stanley Roadl; Top 20s - two; Top 40s - three MERCURY Managing director; Howard Berman, General manager Jonathan Green. Singles: Top 20s - nine; Top 40s -13. Albums: Numbers ones - three (Bon Jovi - Crossroad; Wet Wet Wet- Picture This; Bon Jovi-These Daysl;Top20s-nine.Top40s- IL 

POLYGRAM TV Managing director, commercial marketing division: Brian Berg. Singles: Top 20s-two. Albums: Top 20s - two. Compilation Albums: Number ones - two (Dance Zone Level 4; Dance Zone Level 5); Top 20s-24. 

chsothatifsgoinf 
While not as spectacular as 1994, this year has, so far, given Haywood plenty to be satisfied about. Of the 42 PolyGram albums which have charted p to the beginning of August this year, Un iched the t 

compare with EMTs five top five 
and Son/s five out of 21 charted releases, says Haywood. In the singles market too, PolyGram remains strong. Of 159 singles released which entered the Top 75, 54 have reached the Top 20, with 10 hitting the top five. PolyGram's nearest competitor 

is BMG, which has scored six top fiv 

said last year was that t through a period in whi really strong in singles 

to transfer that to albums," he sa 
tum dance singles into album tu and the Dance Zone sériés has bi really successful in helping us de Certainly, the coming year wil one of consolidation after what h been a steady 12 months in term senior personnel. When Marc 

CLASSICS GEAR UP FOR CHRISTMAS MARKET 
With jusl six monlhs left before his retirement in March, PolyGram Classi UK boss Peter Russell enters his last Christmas at the helm with no plans te flhegas. Sincetakingoverasthe headof PolyGram Classics in 1992. Russell has built the division into an untouchable position at the top of the market shares. In the most recent CIN figures for the second quarter, PolyGram's Decca, DG anc 39.6% of the loubletl 

Decca (Sept 18). Honed to perfection by concert performance in Cleveland's renowned Severance Hall, this is a surprise entry in the Ring stakes to compete with Decca's pioneering Solti set. HANDEL Israël in Egypt/Monteverdi Choir/English Baroque Soloists/John Eliot Gardiner - Philips (Sept 18). Gardiner continues his impressive cycle of Handel's choral works plus two Coronation Anthems he Priest/The King Shall Rejoice- in typically exi 

till relalively early in their careers and olyGram has adjusted very well to hanging conditions in the industry," he 

JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER BEETHOVEN SYMPHONIES: Dresden Staalskapelle/Colin Davis - Philips (Sept 18). The first big-band Beethoven cycle for 
HERBERT VON KARAJAN: Adagio - DG (Sept 18). A régulât chart-topperis ■eissued with the added benefil of a major 

Davis joins the LSOas 

the delinitive Beethoven symphony sel. WAGNER: Das Rheingold/Cleveland Orcheslra/Dohnanyi/Internalional Cast - 

national TV LUCIAN0 PAVAROTTI: The Royal AH Hall VE Doy Concert in aid of the UK I Cross -Decca (OctS). Pavarotti plus of the young singers he has helped oi way. A bonus trackfeatures Verdis r heardHymnTo The Nations. SCHULHOFF/EISLER: Flammen/Piano n .. an(1 tl||) German Sy h _ ..oit ... 

historic Entartete sériés of music banned by the Nazis. CECILIA BARTOLI: Portrait compilation - Decca (Oct 16). A relatively rare visitorto the UK, Bartoli is one of the hottest properhes in the recording studio with a string of Mozart and Rossini opéra and aria dises to her crédit. Initial orders already total 15,000 and there will be massive marketing support. BRYN TERFEL: Impressions - DG (Oct 16). The Welsh bantone who has scored an 
helped by success at the Salzburg, foll'ows his Vagabond and Schubert dises with a bestof compilation. L0ND0N PH1LHARM0NIC ORCHESTRA; Us And Them, The LPO Play Pink Floyd - Philips (October 16). Philips has brought the LPO together with Youth and Jaz Coleman of Killing Joke group to arrange ce Floyd hit 

Decca (Oct 9|. Throt 

ANNE-SOPHIE MUHER: Romance - DG (Ont 30). After the fireworksof her Carmer Fantasy dise this Karajan discovery follows up with a more relaxing sélection, GAVIN BRYARS: The Last Days/2 Quartets Balanescu - Decca (November), Decca's coniemporary label Argo release this dise by the former Mercury PriZ' y 
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g one Stay Another Day andBon Jovi's Please Coma Home For Christmas. National England, but I know that Boyzone are au Irish act," he says. Tm here to bring 00 
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New identity heralds a fresh approach fo^holesaler 
THE FACT FILE 

rS-SS—Odirec.or 

lEfrr 
KEY LABELS 
Vu Records, Grapevine, Creole, Magpie, 

If B^t^îfohn^flenzies Reta», Summerfield, 
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DISTRIBUTION 

•ja>0 
TEL; 01689 870622 FAX: 01689 878269 
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Has Philips opened the door 

to retail-friendly multimédia? 
Yet another CD format is enough to try the patience of any retailer, but Philips feels "rts 
RainbowCD provides the perfect solution to combining music,visuals and grapmc 

ag out tliis month. Well, it s aevv format, rather four 

0 

I 

Sne 

usic, the software retailers. for a similar project and the band is don't immediately skip to track two I spends Now, while Philips has spent the past willing, but flnishing their next album they get 50 minutes ofwhite noise that 

CD^and the^mdhfitself- a case^f 

UNO BEVOND 
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M A K I N C HISTORY 

MULTIMEDIA 

1ST. MAYK.NG RECORDS . BECOME MAYKING M U LT1 - M E D1A , A NEW CO 
THE NATURAL LINKS BETWEEN OUR M AN U FACTU RI NG Dl BURGEONING INTERACTIVE MARKET AND REPRESENTS A DYN IN DU STRY'S NEED FOR A SINGLE, RELIABLE SOURCE FOR ALL BY INTERGRATING THE BEST ASPECTS OF OUR SERVI ENSURE THAT OUR CUSTOMERS BENEFIT FROM THE WHOLE E SUM OF THE WANT THE QUALITY, CAPAC1TY, FAST TUF NOW. WHEN YOU WANT TH « ' MAYKING RE EARTH PR.CES YOU VE COME TO EXPECT OF MAYKING CASSETTES. CALL MAYKING MULTI MEDIA, TH  
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will be is well deserving. I do not, however, feel that women will be se nettv as to believe, as Jon suggests that if the event is not well support 
a huge revenue, it had no n a single produccr, although 

necessnrily the route to the top, i an. 

to acccpt anybodjrs tokens m 
EÇSSeHrhes 

BIVIG RECORDS 
and CATALYST 

congratuiate 
JAMES MACMILLAN 

for his album 
SEVEN LAST WORDS 

FROM THE CROSS 
nommated as one of the 

TEN ALBUMS of the YEAR 
~ in the 

1995 MERCURY 
MUSIC PRIZE 

0^: 
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Mfil = Saber and the seven weeks it tcok to record the pretence^that thejob-s^omg^tobe easy 
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Ho's not positive, but Jitn Barber, A&R director at GefTen Records, rcckons that Lisa Loeb is the first ever artist to bave a US number one single without having a record deal. That was a year ago, when Loeb's friend Ethan Hawke managed to 
LISA LOEB 

GENTLY BUILDING UP FOR THE NEW LP^ 

USA LOEB:Tatls Label; GeHen Producers; Loeb/Juan Patina Publisher; Copyright contrai Writers: Loeb Tracks: 

an air of quiet 

^talbutSso 
: 

Speed. .OK? 

16 J 
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=r" There was a time five years 
Charlatans, Inspiral Carpets or Roses T-shirt on and tho former frontman, Tim Burgess, was thf up, pouting and strutting ac around the globe. 

THE CHARLATANS 

Burgess and ba an In The City bv birth. and Northwich, Tho Charlatans'home base, is ail 

ambitious," says Burgess. who add 

Sy!= 

n't caught up with us. Whafs eariy m tneir career. Dut 1^1...^ tne 
asInthl'uK."311153863 that "No one knows whereUieyVe going 

jailed. That Up 
think 10 th&llth -he UiC "No one knows where they're gotn ecently helped The with us, but one of us finds the path, 

the single Just When light on us now and again.* 

NICK R0BINS0N ON A&R 
Not, in fact, me on A&R but Nick Foote on Donington and David Knight on Reading as I, being laid up, missed the whole lot notto mention some enticing gigs in the intérim. Normal service will hopefully be resumed next week, but in the meantime over to those who were in the thick of it...Given the strict scheduling of thisyear's Castle Donington heavy métal extravaganza, it was highly unlikelythatany ofthe eightsupporting bands would steal anythunderfrom headliners Metallica, writes Nick Foote. But considering that opening bands Corrosioi and Warrior Soul were allott minutes each, and thattheir sets were over before 12.30pm, both got a very respectable mosh pit going. Oaklandthrashers Machine Head promised us "English sickos" some fast songs and delivered, despite a stand-'m drummer. The latest métal band to cop the "Satanists" média tag (yawn), White Zombie 
uncommitted, but at least no devine rétribution was fortheoming. Slash's Snakepit aren't Guns N' Roses, but they do remind you of what fun the latter used to be until Axl lost it. For much of the set, Slash remained surprisingly muted, with singer Eric Dover taking centre stage, but Slash's famous black hatwas reassuringly prominent for the lasttwo songs. Slayer came closest to stealing the show, airing favourites like Dcad Skin Mask and Angel Of Death. 

Unlike Metallica, they have stayed close to theirthrash roots, and are simply the best at what they do. Every festival needs a Sébastian Bach.To some, the Skid Row frontman is a sex-God, to others he is an amiable wally, but he excels at working a crowd. Despite excellent albums and powerful songs, like Hell Belly, Trigger Inside and Screamager, sole UK 

massively oversubscribed at the inadequately- 

îautumn. Metallica are sobig that ion organisers Aimcarve could give the r salute to those who complained that "Escape From The Studio" clashed head- on with Reading. Even when somewhat ring- rusty, Metallica always deliver. The set list, including a gentle parody ofthe other bands on the bill, was not predictable although it was still the spectacular One and Enter Sandman that drewthe biggest cheers. Métal, like other music genres, is often and unashamedly escapist. And Metallica, like 75,000 happy punters, enjoyed their day off...A stellar array of American rock acts were the main attraction at thisyear's Reading Festival, but there was also plenty of Britpop, writes David Knight. Unfortunatelythefacilities were often not able to accommodate the popularity of both, as several British bands drew crowds way in excess ofthe capacity ofthe second stage. The shows of Cast, Ash, Reef, and Weknowwhereyoulive were among those 

sized MelodyMaker tent. Although it was during the American Foo Fighters show that the crush almostturned to disaster. Thankfully that was also mémorable for a storming set by Dave Grohl's new band. The highlights in the Me/ocfyMskertent among'the homegrown acts were shows from Ash, Gene, Echobelly - who seem to be getting a second wind on the back ofthe impressive single Good Things - ' ;ularlyStereolab. TheirTrauffaut- raftwerk sound layering was as ly hypnotic as always, but they ar weloping a poppier angle, in stage, at least for two di jpthatwould have made a nsickwith envy, featuring st ofthe ve) major players ofthe grunge 
* ■ kins heraldedthe . Smashing Pumpkins sound of late grunge with new sc..a  darker and more twisted than ever and an unrelenting heaviosity was fortheoming from several bands. The mood was leavened bythe eclectic brilliance of Pavement, the pathetic/hilarious antics of Courtney Love's Hole and the phenomenonally popular and frankly English sounding Green Day, Neil Young (with members of Pearl Jam as his his backing band) was an outstanding way to end the weekend... 
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DANCE 

DANCE 

he Nineties are fast becoming the decade of 
dance. Dance music is arguably the fastest growing 
genre within the entire music industry and, in the past 
three years, the club culture explosion has regularly 
created a UK Top 10 resemblintf more of a dance-only 
chart. Meanwhile, on an underground level,the club 
scene has continued to spawn an almost never-ending 
stream ofthriving and distinctly.British genres, such as 
jungle, hardcore, progressive house, acid jazz and trip 
hop. As we approach the millennium, what better time to 
consider what the next five years may hold in store for 

this thriving sector. In this supplément, Music Week 
highlights the growth in the UK of the alternative dance 
market, which has been one of the most pertinent 
developments in helping to expand dance music away 
from its traditional club base and into new areas such as 
the live arena and the albums market. There are many 
people in the dance market who have a view on the 
current state of their industry and where it is going, and 
we have asked four of them to give a personal perspective 
on the current state of the dance scene (page 22). Finally, 
our Fantasy Footwork Team profiles 11 dance industry 
players (page 36) that have shown particularly good form 
over the past year and who look set to take us dancing 
towards the year 2000. 

Picic amamm route to, 

DMIOE ALBUSVI SALES 

ONE OF THE FASTEST GROWING SECTORS OF THE DANCE INDUSTRY IS^ ALTERNATIVE, EXPERIMENTAL MUSIC, AND THE LABELS | 
AND ARTISTS THAT ARE P10NEERING THIS GENRE ARE ALSO GENERAT1NG HEALTH Y ALBUM SALES, SAYS ÏONY pARSIDES 
|n| t's been a truism ■ ■ throughout the entire history of music that the alternative and oulrageous often 

Deconstruction's Secret Knowledge, Virgin's Chemical Brothers and Sony's Leftfield ar 
by majors with an eye obviously 
success of Tricky, Port most recently Goldie h that The Prodigy are fi 

1» 

The huge potential of this alternative sector is demonstrated by The Prodigy, 

senerated by the sales ot their last album, 3993's Music For The Jilted Génération. The group's success has largely been a resuit of moving away signed to A&M in a deal reputed to be worth £2m. Starting off as an acid jazz label, it has released everything from hip hop and jazz ad, and at the same time ti press really took (o the p. Ail these things give you hancc to sell albums and 
'hat supported their earliest and building an audience in 
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DANCE 
Alternative line-up: (clockwise fromleft)Tricky, the Chemical Brothers, Portisheao and Leftfield 

5 
M 

M 
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Mr? .. ■ » M 
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ply don t 

effect of allowing shops \vh 

w 

Playing live has also become i vital way of selling albums. "If I get a Prodigy-style group came t 

as James Lavclle imd Gilles Pelerson playing a mishmas expérimental musical styles ou're not going to get club play o how else are people going to lear them?" Ono key ingrédient to the mproved live profile of single 
of the traditionally basicallv the little brothers and 

NME andMdody Makcr 
they've really got behind nto Our Price and buy bis Ibura," says Gilles Pcterson Ultimateiy, what many of Ferdy Unger-Hamilton confi "Initially it was, how on eart I going to get Ibis group to 

an alternative clul ight lie fiourishing. 
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the singles so far .. 

the singles to corne ... 

albums for october 

B.T.S -IM V FEATURING SASHASVOYAGE OF IMA DJ MDC 
PERFECTION - A PERFECTO COMPILATION- MIXUD UVB BY PAUL OAKENPOLD 

hl1p://www.musicbase.co.uk/perfecto 
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DANCE 
SO FAR IN THE 
NlNETIES, DANCE 
HAS BEEN PERHAPS 
THE FASTEST 
GROWING AREA IN 
THE ENTIRE MUSIC 
BUSINESS WITH NEW 
CLUBS AND LITERALLY 
HUNDREDS DE 
RECORDS BEING 
RELEASED EVERY 
WEEK. WlTH NO END 
1NSIGHT TO THE 
DANCE BOOM, WE 
ASKED FOUR DE THE 
MORE OPINIONATED 
FIGURES FROMTHE 
DANCE WORLD - 
Terry Farley, Peter 
Harris, Wendy 
Douglas and Judge 
Jules-to give us 
THEIR CAND1D VIEWS 
ON THE CURRENT 
STATE OF DANCE, THE 
WAY THE SCENE HAS 
DEVELOPED SINCETHE 
BEGINNING OF THE 
DECADE-AND TO 
LOOK TOWARDS 
THE YEAR 2000. 
ByTony Farsides 

Damcing imto 

THE MILLENNIUM 

iasl five years? Is for e 
■ry Farley: 1 think it'i te ofhea? " " - m the r agood 

record companiea' point of view, espedally with house. They seem 
something that started off as a 
indepeiident thing lias been tumed right around by the record companies. On the flipside, there are loads of people in London who 
There are small labels such as U Star and people like Alladin Jacks who are making house that 
sound. I think the corporate 
hopefully the people who will be left are the people who liked house in the first place." 

actual music, it is and it isn't healthy. Across the genres you have good music that's coming 
Fmaterial thatjust lod. Certainly workii doing the type of do, keepmgtrackof 

: about dance, I mean house sic because that's what I know ut - lias fragmented so much. 
n someone who makes hip hop atin jazz than I do with 90% he people in this country who re house music. That's if it just isi ig fror 11 think 

. _ >Pofit is nigh on impossible. It's 'iously a lot easier for people 
» do it in their bedroom. But 

should be coming terms of being remixers, ] we're ail being used by th 
they keep on being bunge 

important is the increased acce to global markets, which we've never had before because the 

is obviously m 

TERRY FARLEY Now most familar as one half of the Heller & Farley remix/production duo, alongslde partner Steve Heller, Terry Farley first came to prominence as part of the Boy's Own magazine and party team in the late Eighties. An ardent cluhber since the mid-Sevenlies, DJing career took oft at the mid-Eighties Raid club before on to become one of the main movers and shakers in the UK me. As producers, Farley & Heller's crédits range from Fire Island and Roach Motel projects to Kylie Minogue. mix crédits include Sunscreem and Janet Jackson. 

WD; The first one was Kiss becoming a légal dance stat at the beginning of the Ninr That was a really key development because it met there was a place where^per 
a day. People can say what 

impling and the jungle show, ance magazines such as Muzic id Générât 

companies like ourselves, if we survive, are going to become the next Rough Trade or the next Mute. If you look at the mid- 
threw up Beggars Banquet, 4AD, Mute, Rough Trade, Création, etc, and made a whole load of 
going into the 21st century there will be labels like the Kickins and the XLs which will survive and become middle-sized companies with the resources to break big global dance acts." Wendy Douglas: The club scene is really healthy - where else in the world can you find the range of clubs that exists, not just in " ■ " " ountry? 

Judge Jules: "It's describe it as the dance , but I th 

m find rc 

her. People 
as Underwor 

What have been the key developm for dance music in the Nineties? TR "For me, I think the key th 

it's pretty obvions what's going on and it's time to get back to 
and so différent, before there's nothing there." PH; "I think the most significant shift is that DJs have become celebrities, which has helped a lot. I also think the development of club culture and ils mutation from the old days when, if you had a record to break, you had to 
discos to do it. Now tïie big clubs like Ministry of Sound and Cream, ail these big rave-style 
more accessible market for a more sophisticated type of 

now'for"that I and that's an 

JJ: The f 
and a very underground level is significant. Also, the fact that th artist album exists but is no longer the key selling point in 
the key selling pc  t of the s 

have Jaws 1, 2, and have "best of..." re-n think compilations a another facet of cons 

n. It's 

HOW HIDEAWAY BECAME A RUNAWAY SUCCESS 
Popkomm has always been a place where the dance fraternity could discuss the merits of tracks which have international appeal, and De'Lacy's Hideaway was one of the mosttalked about records atthis year's event. Even people who don't like that smooth, New York garage sound have got caught up in the vibe of this runaway success. Hideaway originally came out on East Street Records, | one of the longest-established house labels in the US. It was picked up by Jim Ingles, A&R manager at Kickin | subsidiary Slip'N'Slide, and has subsequently been j licensed to A&M via Deconstruction which is excited to | see it glide smoolhly from the Club Chart Top 10 into the 

UK charts at number nine last week. Kickin managing director Peter Harris was at Popkomm to promote the track, among olher product, and was delighted with the feedback he got. He says there was plenty of international inlerest. "Hideaway is a Polydor priority record in Bénélux, and olher terrilories are picking it up including Europe and Asian territories," 
The production was handled by Blaze, considered by many ta be one of New York's finest soulful production teams, and among the mixes is the stand-out Oeep Dish 
Slip'N'Slide label manager Max says, "1 met Deep 

Dish in New York and heard their work on Quench was raving about it. Coincidentally, Jim had heard a Deep Dish mix of Joî Cardwell's Troubles at somebody': house, and loved it. He said a Deep Dish mix would be perfecl for De'Lacy and he sorted it out." Slip'N'Slide felt the mixes were so good and so strong, it decided to release Hideaway as a 12-inch doublepack, not something it normally does. However, to capitalise on the record's success so far, and to comply with singles chart restrictions, the track listing has been reorganised so Deconstruction could release it as a 12-inch single and thus qualify for a chart placing. 
  Sarah Davis 

MORE REPORTS ON THE DANCE SCENE ON PAGE 
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Jackson edges ahead of Blur 

In tne c.osest-run singles chart of the vear, Michael Jackson squeozes past Blur to take pôle position with You Are Not Alono. It is Jackson s first number one hit sincc 1991*6 Black Or White and brings an end to Blur's tenure at the top aRer iust two weeks with Country House. Only 800 sales separate the two singles at the top, but Country House is still Britain's best-selling song because a fourth format of the track débuts solus at number 57 afler selling 6,000 copies last week. The situation ironically recalls that of Blur's rivais Oasis, whose Some Might Say lost its crown to Livin' Jo/s 
While Jackson moves to the top of the chart here, he is surprisingly ousted after just one week at the top of the US artby Coolio's Gangr'-'- "—J:— ,l 

("SINGLES UPDATE ) Ç ALBUMS UPDATE ") 
06%/> <+24.3^> ^r+2%> .4+11.1%;: 

Gold: Blur: Country House (single); Lightening Seeds: Jollification; Black Grap_. Ifs Great When You're StraighL.Yeah; Various; The Best Rock Ballads Album In The World...Everl IS Silver: Pet Shop Boys: Alternative; Belly; Star, The Breeners: Last Splash; Gene: Olympian. 
( PLAYLIST ADDS ) Radio 1 FM: w/c 01.09.95: B List Erasure - Stay With Me; Mariah Carey - Fantasy: Paul Weller - Broken Siones: RM Dawn - Downtown Venus, Prince -1 Hate U C List; Brownstone -1 Can't tell You Why; Candy Girls featuring Sweet Pussy Pauline - Fee Fi Fo Fum: EYC -1 Can Feel It: Eddi Reader - Nobody Lives Wilhout Love: Foo Fighters - ITI Stick Around: Michael Bolton - Can I Touch You There: Outhere Brothers - La La La Hey Hey: Patra - Pull Up To The Bumper: The Grid - Diablo, Capital FM: w/c 31.08.95: A List Eternal - The Power Of A Wornan; B List Brownstone -1 Can't Tell You Why: Shara Nelson - Rough With The Smooth; Wet Wet Wet - 

determined hy audience rather than plays and, on that basis, Rose has withered to be replaced by Simply Red's Fairground, which reaches the top only a week after debuting at number 12. 
is the only record to top thejdiplay chart before release. Capitarremains niSYnôstJervenTsupporter. it debutcd at the top of the Capital chart last week and was played 58 times in the seven- 
Even Atlantic 252 abandons its 
accommodate the track, giving it 27 spins last week. 

TH1S WEEK'S HITS 
SmgSes 

& The 

Wayandis distributed via Gr • The highest climber in last 
Mariah Carey 



(VW TOP 75 SINGLES cm 
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■ TOP 75 ALBUMS cin k 9 SEPTEMBER1995 ^ 
| | g ArtislIProduct 

D I ' ' n ï:°î , NOBOOYElSEiUS ' c in'l • 1 • i - , _ _ 
28 - 9362457404/9362457401 

3 , SAID AND D0NE Polydor5278012(FI Boyzone (Hedgesl 5278014/- A 29 - 25 THE BENDS ® Parlophone COPCS 7372(E) Radiohead (Leckiel TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 
4 M m S0UTHPAW GRAMMAR RCAVictor74321299532|BMGl " Morrissoy (Lillywhite) 74321299534/74321299531 A 30 ,2 DAYS LIKETHIS • Exile/Polydor5273072(F) Van Morrison (Morrison/Coulter) 5273074/5273071 
5 2 ,6 STANLEY R0AD ★ GolDiscs8286192(F| Pau! Weller (Lynch/Welier) 8286194/3286191 31 25 43 CARRY0NUPTHECHARTS-1HEBEST0F*5 GolDiscs8285722(F) Ttie Bcamilul Soutii (Hedses/Keay/Brougli/Magic Pumpkin) 8285724/8285721 ' 
6 3 4ITS GREAT WHEN YOU'RE SÏIÎA1GHT.,.YEAH • RadoacaveiBMGi Black Grape (Saber/lironi/Ryder) RAD11224/RAC11224/RAR11224 A 32 - 3 JAGGED L1TTLE PILL Maverick/Sire 9362459012IW) Alanis Morissette (Morissette/Ballard) 9362459014/- 
7 6 53DEFIN1TELYIVIAYBE*2 CréationCPECD169(3MVA/) Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) CCRE169/CRELP169 i

 
10 F00 FIGHTERS O Roswell/Parlophone CDEST2266 (El Foo Fighters (Foo Rghlers/Jones) TCEST 2266/EST2266 

8 9 8 CRAZYSEXYC00L LaFace/Arisla73008260092|BMG) TIC (Organized Noizel 73008260094/73003260091 A 34 " 22 MAXINQUAYE • 4thtBwayBRCD610(F) Tricky (Tricky/Saunders/Petrie/Howie B) BRCA 610/BRIP 610 
9 - 12 HISTORY-PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE, B00K1 ★Epie4747031» Michael Jackson (jam/Lewis/Jackson/Jonas/Various) 4747092/4747094 35® m MARK'S KEYB0ARD REPAIR MoWaxMW034CO(vi ^ MoneyMarklRamos-Nischita) -/MW034LP 

10J 1B 1 SH0ULD COCO ® Parlophone CDPCS 7373 (F) Supergrass (Williams) TCPCS 7373/PCSX 7373 36® The^Connells (Giordano/The Connells) 10,1 On88286604/- 
11 ' „ PARKLIFE *3 Food/Parlophone FOODCD10 (El Blur (Street/Hague) FOODTC10/F00DLP 10 37 ' „ ALTERNATIVE O Parlophone CDPCSO166 (E) Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys/Various) TCPCSD166/PCSD166 
12» 48SEAL* zn 4509962562 (W) Seal (Hom) 4509952564/4509962561 A 38 3= 39 D00KIE • Reprise 9362457952 (Wl Green Day (Cavello/Green Day) 9362455294/9362455291 
13 ° 18 N0B0DY ELSE *2 RCA74321279092(BMG) Take That (Barlow/Porter/Brolhers In RhythnVJames) 74321279094/- 39» 2 WAR 0F THE W0RLDS Columbia cdx 96000 (SM) Jeff Wayne (Waynel 4096000/96000 
14" ,8 NO NEED T0 ARGUE *2 isiandciD8029(Fi The Cranberries (Street) ICI 8029/ILPS 8029 A 40 » 26 BEGGAR ON A BEACH 0F G0LD • vir9inCDV2772(Ei Mike And The Mecbanics (Neil/Rutheriord) TCV 2772/V 2772 
15 r l5 ? (THE BEST OF)/? (THE RESTOFI* CenIredaleCoAendongZSffilZjf) New Order (Hague/New Order) 82806)4/8285801 41 » 43 TUESDAYNIGHT MUSIC CLUB* Sheryl Crom (Bottrell) A&M 5401262/5401264/- (F) 
16 13 ,, THESE DAYS ★ Mercury 5282482 (F) Bon Jovi (Colin it )ovi 42 34 4, CROSS R0AD-THE BEST 0F *4 Mercury 5229382(FI Bon Jovi (Fairbaim/Rock/Collins) 5229364/5229361 
17" 7 SAXMOODS ^ ^ DinoDINCDIOBP) 43 " 5 LA CARRETERA Columbia 4807042 ismi Julio Iglesias (Arcusa) 4807044/- 
181 rolONTHELOOSE! London 8286642 (F) 111 DeucelKeanMarding/Cumow) 8286644/- A 44 53 „ LERISM • Hard Hands/Columbra HANDCD 2 (SM) Leftfield (leftfield) HANDMC 2/HANDLP 2T 
19 6 42 THEC0L0UROFMYLOVE *4 Epie«"432(smi fa en 7a EVERYBODY ELSE IS DOINGIT, SO WHY CANT WE? ★ Tha Cranberries (Street) Islattd CID 8003/ICT 8003/1LPS 8003 (F) 
201 m PRESENTS 20 MOTHERS Echo echcd 5 (P) 111 Julian Cope (Cope) ECHMC 5/ECHLP 5 46» ,, PULSE FMI CDEMD 1078 (E) Pink Floyd (Guthrie/Gilmour) TCEMD 1078/EMD 1078 
21 - ,5 SINGLES ★ Columbia 4806632/4806634/- (SM) 4^. ë ojTWISTED# A&M5403112IF) Del Amitri (Clay) 5403114/5403111 
22 21 PICTURETH1S ★ PreciousOrganisadon 5268512(F) Wel WelWel (Wet Wet Wei/Clark) 5268514/5268511 48» ,, HIS'N'HERS® lslandCID8025(F) Putp (Buller) ICI 8025/ILPS 8025 
23 » 16 J0LLIFICATI0N ® Epie 4772379 (SM) Lightmng Seeds (Rogers/Broudie) 4772374/4772371 49 i, 36 MEDUSA* RCA743212^172WMG) 
24 „ POST ® Gne Litde IndianTPLPSICDIPl Bjork (Hooper/Bjork/Various) TPLP51Cl/rPLP51L a 50 « 1B EXIT PLANET OUST JuniorBoy's OwnXDUSTCD 1 (El The Chemical BrolbcrsIRowlands/Simonl XDUSTMC1/XDUSTIP1 1 CM 42 BIZARRE FRUIT *2 0econstniction/RCA74321240812IBMG) M People (M Peoplcl 74321240814/- 51 ' 26 GALORE® Virgin CDV2763 (E) Kirsty MacColl (Various) TCV 2763/- 

TOP COMPILATIONS 1 
1 1 „ HOe Label/CD (Disuibutor) 1 Artist Cass/Wnyl 10» 3 THE N0.1 '70s ROCK ALBUM O PolyGram TV 5257172/5257174/- (F) 

ïïf 2 DANCE ZONE-LEVEL SIX PolyGram TV 5258602/5258604/- (FI 11 " 4, PULP FICTION (OST) • MCAMCDIIKBIBMGI 41 MCC11103/MCA11103 
IJ2 12 » 7 NATURALWOMAN Global Télévision RADCD 14/RADMC14/- (BMG) 

2 5 NOW THATS WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 31 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW31/TCNOW31/NOW31 (El 13 » 4 THE AMERICAN DINER 4 Dino DICD107/DINMC 107/-(P) 
3» , THE BEST ROCK BALLADS ALBUM IN THE WORLD.,.EVER! O Virgin VTDCDeO/VFDMC 60/-(El 6 A RETROSPECTIVE OF HOUSE Gl'-GS' - VOL 1 Sound Dimension SDIMCD 3/SDIMMC 3/SDIMLP 3 (TRC/BMGI 
4 ' 2 SHINE TOO PolyGram TV 5258582 (F) 5258584/- 15» 3 SUMMERTIME SOULO PolyGramTV52^(F) 

? C THE BEST DANCE ALBUM OP THE YEAR! 2 3 ^ Vision VISCD 15/VISMC 15/-(P) 16 2 5 SUMMER DANCE PARTY Global Télévision RADCD 18/RADMC18/-(BMG) 
6» 2 PURE SWING 111 Dino DINCO I09/DINMC109/DINTV109(PI 1 7 iiffl De^on^lîocl!ô'n7«2* 72192/74321272194/74321272191 (BMG) 
7 2 WARNINGI DANCE BOOM 2 Telstar TCD 2783/STAC 2783/- (BMG) 18 15 „ THE BEST SUMMER...EVER! • 8 Virgin VTDCD57An-DMC 57/-(E) 
8» 3 HITZ BLITZ Global Télévision RADCDMlBI^l 19 6 2 100% CARNIVAL! TelstarTCD^ffilBMGI 
9 " 2 TH1S 1S CULT FICTION Virgin VTC0 59/VTMC59MEI 20 » 4 ACOUSTIC FREEWAY PolyGramTV5257352JF) 

Kuff CDV 2753 (E) 

a HO 53 „ PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION • Virginwbrco3(B ^ 30 MassiveAttackIHooper/MassiveAtlack) WBnMC3/WBnLP3 
KO 50 9 D0NTASK J Tina Arena (Tyson) 
60 - 
61 6 a, THE BEST 0F VAN MORRISON • 

65 - 
66 * 
67 

A 69 " 
70 - 

, )0 UNPLUGGED IN NEW YORK ★ 

73 - SETMC0WSETLP014 GolDiscs 8284352 (F) 
75 s 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS k 9SEPTEMBER 1995 Â 

1 3 

mtuifl 
Monitor II 5 ï 4 /, t /, 4 /, 'il l II k Total and Irn) aSe 

1 12 2 6 L_ FAIRGROUND SimplyRodtEaslWosll HAPPY JUST TO BE WITH YOU Mlchelle G.yle (RCA) A A 20 28 27 36 52 35 JjSj 30 24 44 34 47 29 0 33 12 0 30 43 25 22 0 962 1018 54.03! 52.891 55 4 19.6! 3 3 H COUNTRY HOUSE BlorlFoadl A 28 31 10 24 47 30 0 1 12 24 32 842 49.871 7.5j 
4 1 1 KISS FROM A ROSE soaiizni B 9 36 36 50 21 33 23 40 9 3 30 1067 48.84 -245 
5 19 18 l'LL BE THERE FOR YOU TheR=mb,and«.(Eas.Westl A 25 0 9 23 36 36 15 7 13 19 21 814 43.40! 48.6! 
6 23 29 YOU ARE NOT ALONE MicheelJ.cksonlEpiel B 18 1 34 50 28 9 17 16 15 19 0 938 42.50! 84.01 
7 7 10 WATERFALLSTlCWnsd./laFacal A 24 41 10 31 32 14 0 1 5 9 0 711 41.59 -2.1) 
8 9 11 '74-75 ThoConeellsITVT) A 18 41 1 8 28 28 31 11 8 40 28 776 40.24 12.5 
9 8 6 A GIRL LIKE YOU EdlvynCollinsISetantal 3 64 33 31 26 34 1 1 10 16 19 814 39.77 -1.1 

10 2 2 NEVERFORGETTakelhaURCA) B 12 18 22 27 21 29 0 36 26 35 0 941 33.66 -29.9 
11 7 3 l'M ONLY SLEEPING SugsalWaresrBreel B 11 0 31 31 20 39 23 37 13 37 20 1018 38.49 -17.0 
12 11 25 ILUVYOUBABYTheûrijinallOral A 28 31 10 10 30 27 0 1 22 7 0 540 38.45 1 10.2 
13 s 4 ALRIGHT Suporgrass (Parlophona) 7 48 1 20 22 28 0 1 26 19 25 766 36.62 I -22,5 
14 15 15 ROLL WITH ITOasrsICraadan) A 28 0 9 9 26 19 0 1 3 24 21 462 35.23' 9.6 
15 17 12 SHYGUY Diana KinglWo,kl B 9 11 32 32 8 32 0 1 6 1 0 736 30.75 ; -11,8 
16 16 13 SEARCH FOR THE HERO MPaoplalDecansbecaoal 0 69 28 18 4 12 7 37 20 2 19 676 30.731 -3.1 
17 io 8 HEAVEN HELP MY HE ART Tina Arona (Columbia) 1 35 6 31 14 33 33 27 10 42 0 800 30.60! -15.3 
18 13 24 LET YOUR YEAH BE YEAH AiicanpbeiiM A 13 0 6 16 14 22 32 23 2 26 21 602 27.49 -26.1 
19 i' ,7 TRY NIE OUT Corona (Bemal) A 17 40 7 7 5 22 0 1 5 1 0 325 27.16 | -9.6 
20 i8 5 SO GOOD BoyroneIPolydorl A 22 1 2 1 1 30 0 1 25 3 0 501 26.95! -8.6 
21 83 143 SUNSHINE AFTER THE RAIN A 23 0 8 13 24 7 0 1 5 1 0 254 24.86! 297.5 
22 27 43 WHEN 1 THINK OF YOU XannyThomas(Caahamp.l A 18 0 10 6 20 16 30 1 23 24 0 611 24.49 | 18.7 
23 « 109 GININIE LITTLE SIGN Dani.llaBrisabolslEpia) A 24 0 4 0 1 17 28 0 12 21 0 335 23.72! 91.0 

?? ON THE BIBLE DeaceILandnnl A 21 0 1 1 1 31 0 1 12 4 0 461 23.00 i 14.3 
25 50 50 1 FEEL LOVE (REN1IX) Donna Samm.rlMarau^l A 27 u 0 19 0 3 U 1 164 22.771 99.41 
26 85 117 HIDEAWAY Da'LacyIDeconslructionl B 19 0 7 9 16 4 0 1 1 2 0 222 21.49 i 167,1 
27 2i 16 HOLD ME, THR1LL ME, KISS ME, KILL ME uziisiand/Atiamici 3 31 6 29 2 30 0 1 0 1 14 393 20.43 1 -21.4 
28 192 0 FANTASY Manab Carey (Columbia) 4 23 34 36 0 15 31 26 0 4 0 282 20.4111019.1 
29 22 36 HUMAN NATURE Mad.nnaIMavarick) A 20 2 1 2 1 7 0 1 13 1 0 273 20.251 -19.9 
30 76 241 RUNAWAY Jana.Jackson 1A&M) A 18 0 10 13 25 16 23 10 4 9 0 386 19.88 ! 178.2 
31 36 69 TU M'AIMES ENCORE (TO LOVE ME AGAIN) caimaDi.n(Epi=i 0 30 35 23 20 6 13 15 0 21 0 502 19.67 i 27,5 
32 2. 19 ROLLTOMEDalAmitrilASMI 0 39 2 1 7 26 6 1 1 18 33 436 19.17! -16.3 
33 33 58 COME AND G ET YOUR LOVE RealMcCoyllogiol 1 0 15 25 23 33 0 1 27 i 0 540 18.011 6.5 
34 30 54 THISSUMMERSquaaialA&M)   C 11 0 0 0 n 6 0 0 0 18 21 447 17.53 | -3.2 
35 Bt 62 CAN 1 TOUCH YOU...THERE MichaalBohanlColombial 2 0 27 32 0 0 26 36 5 0 0 432 17.31 Ri 36 58 53 GREAT THINGSEcboballylRh^mKingl B 23 0 1 1 i 1 0 1 0 1 7 102 16.56 1 77.9i 

37 42 38 HAVE FUN, GO MAD BlairlMercuryl A 22 0 2 1 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 217 16.50 | 25.9 
38 20 9 3 IS FAMILY Dana DawsanlEMII 0 34 1 8 1 34 0 31 6 1 0 490 15.39 j -68.1 
39 110 118 STAYING ALIVE N-Trance(AATW1 B 18 0 1 6 7 3 0 0 0 2 0 103 15.32! 2b9.9 
40 39 30 BIGYELLOWTAXUmyGranlIASM) 0 0 33 33 1 11 1 28 0 1 0 404 14,951 2.4, 
41 25 57 DESTINATION ESCHATON Sh.manlOneUtdalndlanl A 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 1 0 194 14.881 -42-2 
42 32 39 TWO CAN PLAY THAT GAME BobbyB-owniMCAi 1 12 13 34 7 9 0 8 2 1 0 289 14.43 -19.3 
43 48 70 SOMETHING FOR THE PAIN Bon JcllMerouryl C 10 0 0 3 12 8 0 0 4 17 23 252 14.24 J 21./ 
44 73 207 PARTY UP THE WORLD DmamIMagnarl A 18 0 0 2 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 217 14.08 1 87.7 
45 38 23 THAT LOOK IN YOUR EYE aucampbaiiinum 0 39 27 4 4 18 0 16 0 1 1 310 14.00 t| -6.6 
46 57 79 ANOTHER CUP OF COFFEE M.ka&ThaMaahanicsWrginl C 8 0 5 0 28 0 0 0 12 0 22 459 13.89 i| 49.1 
47 29 20 DONT WANT TO FORGIVE ME NOW WnWatWetlPraciaosOrganisanonl 0 20 4 13 7 19 6 24 0 1 4 364 13.72 ! -35.9 
48 63 83 KEEP ON MOV1NG BobMa.ley&rheWailarsIlslandl 0 59 5 4 0 7 5 7 0 0 2 156 13.66 l{ 62.! 
49 31 34 YOU OUGHTA KNOW AlanisMonsseltolMaverickl A 18 0 0 0 13 16 0 0 1 0 3 217 13.43 îi -32.1 
50 « 88 ONLY WANNA BE WITH YOU Hoob.AndTh.Blo«(ish(Atlanlicl B 12 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 14 0 0 198 13.06 i( 82.5 

om 00.00 on Sunday 27 August 1995 until ilurday 2 Sepiember 1995. Stations ranked by audience figures based on latest half-hour Rajar data. 
TOP 10 GROWERS TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

TitleAnist (Label) 
FAiRGROUND SimplyRed (EastWestl 
l'LL BE THERE FOR YOU The Rembrai 
YOU ARE NOT AlONE Mi THE WORLD Nick Hevward (Epicl 
FANTASY Marlah Carey (Columbia) 
WHEN I THINK OF YOU Kanny Thomas ICooltempel FAIRGROUND Simply Reo (East West) 
TU M'AIMES ENCORE (TO LOVE ME AGA1N) Ce WHEN I THINK OF YOU Kenny Thomas ICoeltt 
SUNSHINE AFTER THE RAIN Berri (3 Beat/flrrei SOMEWHERE SOMEHOW Wf 
GIMME LinLE S1GN Dan» TU M'AIMES ENCORE (TO LOVE MEAGAIN] Celine Dioe lEpic) 46 30 
HAPPY JUSTTOBEWITH YOU Mi " SUNSHINE AFTER THE RAIN Berri 13 BeaVHrreedoml 
SOMEWHERE SOMEHOW Wet Wet Wet (Prec 
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andythompson 

takesirapsii 

nenvifin label 
VC Recordings is sel lo be the nome for Andy Thompson's new-look dance deparlment al Virgin Records wilh the imprinrs first release to be Tee Fi Fo Fum' by the Candy Girls feoluring Sweel Pussy Pauline (plclured), 

Talking lo RMoboul his plans forWgin's re-entry inlo the dance market, Thompson says thechoiceofsuch an understaled nome reflecls his policy al Virgin of putting musio before label idenlily. "Tm very passionate about thaï," he says. 'There are sa many labels lhal look greal but put oui crap music. I want to put my energy first of ail inlo getling Ihe music tighf.irscalledVC as in Virgin Club,so Ihere's Ihe link wilh Virgin but if II also Iwe a 

separale idenlily lhal can hopefully spread intemalionally.' The Candy Girls' record will be lollowed by re-releases of Iwo 
3 (To The Beat Of The Drum)' and Ihe Josh Wink production Size 9's Tm Read/. Thompson admits they are ail prettysafechoices. "Inilially, 1 need to gel a bit ofjuice wiihin Ihe company and also wilh Ihe relailers. Ifs laken me live " slopulai 

propetly Ihewaythe 
"There's so much r 

o 

i 

Euro lo mad techno lo Dorado- slyle avanie garde jazz funk,' f However, Thompson msisls ne will be looking for more lhan big singles. "Iwanito îlooal ieast Iwo of oui develop al least Iwo of our firsl adisls as long-lerm acls 
v lhal Ihere's no 

you'msure ifll go,* 
Euro in Iheir sound but furlher down Ihe line Ihe label will fully reflect my tasle, which is righl across Ihe board from trashy 

As well as releasing his maletial Ihrough Virgin's mter- nalional deparimenls abroad, Thompson is also hopmgin tumtodrowon productsignedbylhose 

heavenly in war child club night 
Heavenly Records is to hold a spécial édition r Ils legendary Sunday Social Club night to lie in wilh the release of Bosnien charily War Chlld's compilation album'Help'. The event takes place this Sunday (September 10), the day before Ihe IP's release, at Ihe Hanover Grand, Hanover Street, London W1 from 5pm to 12am. The line-up so far 1s Espirilu with Monkey Matia playing live, with DJs the Chemical Brothers, Saint Etienne, Tricky, Pave 

e. Tint Burgess from The Charlatans, Kicnard Fearless and Andy Weatherall. "We thought it would be nice lo do somelhlng on a club level. A lot of the artists we're involved with are working on the LP but also a lot of our people want lo help but weren't big enough lo be involved," says a label spokesman. Tickets are £10 and ot the lime of printing avallable only from Heavenly, 72 Wardour Street, london W1V3HP. Tel: 0171 -494 2998. 

cream hits the 
road again 

this UK jauni will draw on a pool of DJs includingsuch big nomes os Paul Oakenfold, Rocky & Diesel, Graeme Park, CJ Mackintosh, Laurent Gamier, Jon Of The Pleased Wimmin, Judge Jules and Jon Kelly, who will join Ihe résident Cream DJs jeremyHealey 
Wilh Ihe I 

Wolverhamplon (September 15); Sleel, Sheffield (29); ToThe Manor Born, Dutham (Oclober 1); Decadence, Birmingham (4); Déjà Vu, Hull (6); Feel, Preslon (7); Minislry Of Sin (8) and Ask Yer Dad, Noltingham (12); UK Midlond, Wolverhamplon (14); Teeside University, Teeside (17); Hub Club, Both (19); Sweel, Chesler (20); Hippo Club, CcHS 

[1 ms I d e 

and lune of Ihe week 

club^hart:^ 
3^ s 

'iHi' 
fil BE AROUND C&C Music 

e-type 

THIS IS THE WAY 
Includes mixes by Biff & Memphis, Knife N Fork & Denniz PoP 
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eus 
radio me in jungle triumph 

lîewKtSesk: 0171-620 3636^ 

Club: Wobble, Venue, Branslon Street, Hockley, Jewellery Qtr, Birmingham. Saturdays 11 pm-7am. 

Last Thursday saw lire last in Ihe sériés of Radio One's One In The Jungle programmes wilh ils producers heraldlng Ihe show's 
unqualified success. The linal one-hour show sow DJBrokieonthede Detonthe mike. 01 
Goldie, DJ Rap, Roni Size, Kenny Ken, A Guy caled Gerald ondShyFX. The réception of Ihe show lar producers' 

: ideojusthowsuccessfulitwos 

going to besays One In The Jungle producer Ivor Etienne. "Then we slarted gelting (axes from places like Ihe Isle 01 Wight and Guemsey, ITs good because Ihe programmes have 

helped spread Ihe whole jungle message nalionwide.' Lasl week also saw Ihe teleaseof a tie-ln jungle compilation, "1 In The Jungle on Take One Records, wilh each ol Ihe DJs who were fealured on Ihe show nominalingthree lunes (or inclusion. Artists on me album include DJ Krust, Tek 9, DJRap andDillinja. Etienne soys, 'The '1 In The Jungle'album is a wayof keeping in louch now lhat Ihe sériés is over. The importonl thing, also, is lhat Ihe olbum isn't a mainslream 

 i. ITs quile hordeore which I don't Ihink has been done before wilh a Radio One album and iTIl definilely keep Ihe interest going.' Meanwhile, Etienne confirmed Ihere will be more jungle on Radio One in Ihe future. "We're hoping lo do anolher sériés early nextyear, ifs certainly notsomelhing we're going to give up on now we've seen Ihe response. We're also looklng al olher genres ol music such as reggae and rare groove for a similar sort of sériés,' says Etienne. 
Capacîty/PA/ spécial features: 530/8K downstairs; 6K upstairs/unique fumiture. Door polîcy: 'Clued up and trendy withaul being over glamorous,'- Phil Gifford. Music polîcy: Upstairs - deep, dark. Détroit and hard; downstairs - commercial house. DJs: Laurent Garnier, Jeremy Healey, Lisa Loud, Nick Warren, Josh Wink. Spinning: Shrili 'Twinked; Southstreet Players 'Who Keeps Changing Your Mind? (Sure Is Pure Mix)'; That 
On'; Unlouchagals' 'O.T.'; Krympolene 'Now ITs Disco'. DJ's view "Variation is the name of Ihe game,'-Phil Gifford. Industry view: 'ITs wicked. Upstairs isjusl the best place ever - they're nofscaredofbooking unknown DJs,"-Katie Ellis, Network. Ticket price: E8 members before 12am; £6 NUS ail nighl. 

top names line up 
for r&b charity tune 
The British R&B Association (BRBA) is lo record a spécial charity single featurlng the cream of the UK's soul, funk and r&b talent. The Brand New Heavles, D-Intluence, Mica Paris, Incognito, Truce (plctured), Nu Colours, Carleen Anderson and Junior Glscombe are just a few of Ihe names that have been confirmed for the projecl, which will be a cover version of the Isley Brothers 'Harvest For The World.' Ail proceeds from the record will be glven to Survlval International, a charity sel up lo help Ihe US's native American population. Errol Pierre Davis of Ihe BRBA soys, "The BRBA was not formed only lo heighlen Ihe Interest In Ihe r&b music industry but also to conlribute to, or support, in any way possible other relaled organisations, industries and charities. This is an oppurtunity (or us to do so." The recordlng ol the track will take place at Opaz and EMI's sludlos wilh Ihe single being produced by Opaz's Ray Hayden and Junior Giscombe. - ■ ■ • — ■ them provide ail the lead and backlng vocals. "We've just finished the pre-production and weTI be recordlng Ihe vocals next month. We're still looklng for a (ew really big names to came on board," says Pierre 

The single is scheduled for release in laie September or early October. More Information Is avallable on 0181-986 

Slaiis.O(.life's.pertormance on the Rampage stage at last weelfs Noftlng Hill Carnlval was Ihe latesl part in a bulld-up campalgn far what could end up as ane of Ihose rarer-lhan-rare occurrences - a jungle hit. 'ITs Your Love' has already been added to the Radio One playllsl and garnered libéral doses of support from 
Slgns Of Life are also benefitlng from being an actuel group, camprlslng singer Yvonne Newman, ex-Saul II Soul and Beloved programmer Martyn Phillips and Cuban Jamalcan basslst John Harris. Indeed, the group's musical skills are such that the/ve been signed by Herb Alpert for the ex-A&M head honcho's new label Almo Sounds. Incredibly, Herb ' reportedly llned up to play on a few of the tracks. 
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SUGAR FREE 

12" CD THE NEW SINGLE • OUT 18TH SEPTEMBER 
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jrg^ousi 
Shop: NewGroove Records, 2-4 Albion Court, Westgate, Wakefield. Tel: (01924) 201544. (20ftx30ft). 

neuj groouE 
Specialist areas: American house, US techno, MoWax, funk, dub. Aiso record bags, T-shirts, tickets for local events. The shop aiso runs a second-hand vinyl exchange System. Owners view: "Ithinkweofferverygood customer service. A lot of DJs corne here from Leeds and thafs probably becausewedo more US house and techno than the other shops, The weekends are usually reallybusy Sincewe're the only specialist dance shop in Wakefield we aren't really competing with anyone else. In tact, we're competing with Leeds if anywhere, although we have such good customer relationships that we keep building up that the big new shops in Leeds haven't really affected our sales,' - Paul Davis. Distri butors view: 'Ifs great as a US house and techno shop Wakefield used to have this réputation and be a bit renowned for its more poppy materiol and its commercial house and New Groove seem to have changed the direction of thotquiteabit. Thepeople in the shop seem keen and they buy quite a lot of stuff,'-NoeICooper, Greyhaund. DJs view: 'Ifs a well underrated little shop. Ifs a consistently good shop. Iflheara good record I always let themknowabout it. They" re great,' - Huggy. 
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. n l'LLBE AROUND 
^ 1 ^ C&C Music Factory 

MCA 

DREAMS Wild Colours 
NO MORE I LOVE VOUS Annie Lennox 
LOVE COME DOWN Eve Gallagher 
MY LOVE IS ALIVE Maria Christensen 

Pertecto 
Arista 

Cleveland City 
EastWesl 

EMI 
HAPPY DAYS Sweet Mercy fealuring Joe Roberts Deep UK produced garage with excellent vocals 

Grass Green 
SOMEDAY Love Ta Infinity 
ILLEGAL FUNKEPDJLdce 
THIS IS THE WAYE Type 

Mushroom 
Fantastic 

ffrreedam 
Stress 
Brute 

FEEL GOOD Antonio Lucas 

COOLTEMPO REMIXED Various Cooltempo Sélections from the farthcoming album including D'jaimin, Adeva, River Océan and Urban Soui 
FREEBASSEPYumYum Sperm Aggressive Hri: techno Ircck 

LOWDOW'S 100% PURE MUSiC STATSOÎS! SS 
I/; A A EXPAiNJDEIMG 5TS M1LLSOSS! POUWIO TURNOVER 

CLUBS & co^CERTS OPERATDOENS AÎMD SMEEDS A 
^ CLUBS PROMOT MANAGER 

You will play a key rôle in the creative development of Kiss 100s club activities by working close- ly with promoters building relationships. You'll recognise viable creative ideas and understand most markets within dance music. Working hours include both daytime and nightime so 100% i essential. Typically ^ management experience i and 2/3 years of music or club business experience . 
îam player, a generous package i£ h demands a written application now 

THE HEAD OF CLUBS & CONCERTS. PO BOX ,00. LONDON N7 8BR. DEADUNE 22ND SEPT '95 
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Joclc 

on his 

box 

lonîicipoîe sex after every 
gsg' waros souS/r&b dj sfeve 
edwards. Siere are bis top 10 

'only loue can mahe K better" womell jonss (pansdise) 'This corne out In 1978 and didn't gel a: much attenlion as If should have at Ihe lime, and il Is still only on import. Ifs a slrong underground cul Itial you'll find reol DJs have in Iheir collection. You can only buy il ot record (airs now but I am going to pul il oui on Rotations UK, my production company, which l've set up to give people back the music they can't get hold ot." 
'my love' mary j 

'who got the praps' bladk moon (tseruous ny) "Another killer eut thot utilises somple' lechnology. Ifs moinly rap but it bas a soultul stnrclure. Its a much respecled tune among the hip hop frotemily.' 

funk (phôladelphia 
"I bought this in Airwaves in Shepherd's Bush in 1976. They supplied us with Ihe : 

; latest soul and r&b imporls, ; This was the highlight ot the ! ; year for me This record had ; ail the right ingrédients; it was well produced, and to this day I still can't do the Philly jump." 

i 

51 

II 
11 

i "This came out in 1975, the year I really slarted collecling soul, r&b and Jazz, This was an Independenl soul record and iTs a veiy good analogue ot whal James Brown was doing al Ihe lime - Ihe funky drum and bass mode you think It was James Brown but it fooled you and you realised at Ihe end." 
think' tyn collins 

' "This is a real floorfiller. It came out in the mid-Sevenlies and is always in my box. It beaame part ot the rare groove (ramework ot music around that time. Ifs got a lot ot James Brown intluences, llke the funky bassline. She was part of Jomes Brown's band. He got hold of singers and then produced them on Iheir own albums.' 

'rf only you knew1 donnait rush (rca) 'This is from 1993 and has still not been released - 
didn't get the support. ItTI be a Nineties classic.' 

tips for the week 

• The sun will shlne' slepchiid (wamers) • Tovin you' impromplu (ma Jazz) 
• "relax your mlnd' souilty (mofown) " 1 " ut our love'maysa 

and earth (ranoî) ■This tloortiller is a dance classic. its a crossover belween Ihe soul and dance markets - it uses soul and dance rhythms - and is loved by soul lovers and dance lovers. Its just been released on CD.' 

wate (expansion) » 'oll nlglit long' mary J bltge (mca) • 'i been thlnklng aboul you' martine glraull (bmg) 

'you can do "rt" dino tore» (love beat) 'I like this record because it sounds like Leroy Burgess -1 think il may be a pseudonym of : Leroy, It came out in 1986 and became very much in demand. Il surprised nr- -- " " ' 1 
played it out yeslerday - jfr rn excellent lune.' 

'candy raïn' soul for real (mca) ' -This came out at the end of last year -1 bought il i imporl and It Tinally mode its UK debul in mid-199E : think It will be a future classic. Heavy D produced il - and he's got the formation right for indentifying the whole area of soul and new jock swing." 

reol." IVorei - Mlsolng "J! m flanilhe next DJ was alremly on. The woather was lerrllile and I wallon la me 
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A POP TIP 
cha©t 

BG - The Prince Of Rap 
SEXUALHEALING 
Beat Doctors LA LA LA HEY HEY 

The Outhere Brothers : 

Logic 
Stip 

2 STAYIN' ALIVE 
N-Trance featuring 
Ricardo Da Force AN Around The World 

4 IFEEL LOVE 
Donna Summer Manifesto 

i5 IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE? 

Living Beat 

Love This 
Pro-Activ 

Arista 
Media 
Eternal 

Media/MCA 

Nicki French 
12 AMERICAN PIE 

Just Luis 
e FALLING IN LOVE 

La Bouche 
m OOHLALALA 

Red Raw featuring 007 
ta BREAK THE CHAIN 

MotivS 
s EVERYBODY 

Clock 
3 MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE 

Dance Floor Virus 
13 WHEN ITHINK OF YOU/RUNAWAY 

Janet Jackson A&M 
ESS HERE I GO AGAIN (REMIX) 

BND Love This 
CES LETS GETOOWN 

Mark Morrison WEA 
CES GO! 

Juicy Daco International 
m LETTRE SPIRITMOVE YOU 

Johnna PWL International 
s WALKING ON SUNSHINE 

Reddbone featuring Rhonda Eternal 
7 INDEPENOENT LOVE SONG 

X:Plode 
Chase 
Logic 

Manifesto 
Cooltempo 

Epie 

Bombers 
CES PASSION 

Netzwerk 
20 BOOMBASTIC 

Steppin' Out/EMI 

Virgin 
US CANT LOVE YOU 

m GO FOR THE HEART 
Sam Fox 

„ ILUVUBABY 
The Original Ore 

24 ARMED & EXTREMELY DANGEROUS 
M Brace featuring Angie Living Beat 

28 LOVE EVICTION 
Quartz Lock featuring 
Lonnie Gordon 

CES PASS THE OUTCHIE 
Mister Spliffy 

2i CATCHAFIRE 
Haddaway 

38 PULP 
Speedy Gonzalez 

23 WHEN I THINK OF YOU 
Kenny Thomas 

32 SUNSHINE AFTER THE RAIN 
Berri Fusion/3 Beat Music 

CES MYSTERIOUS GIRL 
Peter André Mushroom 

CES NEVER KNEW 
Oleta Adams Mercury 

26 IFS ALRIGHT/SATUROAY NIGHT 
(CLASSIC VOCAL MIX) 
Whigfield Systematic 

39 (THE MORNING AFTER) FREE AT LAST 
Strike ' Fresh 

ma HOW DEEP IS LOVE 
Rio & Mars 

m NASTY GIRLS 
TWA 

se TAKE 5 IN THE JUNGLE 
Teknicolour 

m DREAMS 
Wild Colour 

CES LAY DOWN 
Zoo Inc. 

Feverpitch 
Mercury 

Arista 
Perfeclo 

Eternal 
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Candy Girls 
CFee Fi Fo Fum) 

11.9.95 

m?* V 
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s&c mmtt factory: 'i'H be aroumi' 
(mca) 

JS swing 

LUV SPUNGE Sexual Healing' (Dance 2). Simple and very catctiy Brit-tiouse wilh a very infectious high pilched female vocal lhat elches itself inloyour brain immediately The original 
and effective while Ihe Luvdup 

CA Tnbute) will draw you in wilh ils lush keyboard thèmes, Ihen carry keyboard thèmes, Ihen can youalong wilh itsglobular the frack gradually wilh 
r,rr,i 
ckd. 

the new single 
Oat Ilth Sept 
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/ou're into US 

"■'■V Ifs a True 
Champion 

■V» Ifs Terriflcally 
Classy 
m Inleresling Tasty Cul| 
■ M ini Turn you 

Crotchety 
i Ifs a Tonna Codswallop 

Vinny Vero mixes do nol do the song ony favours al ail and are besl avoided, tf/yy ab 
STEPCHILD 'Hangln' Around' (US Warner Brothers). The import 12 mch sleeve wilh ils parental advisory stioker and streelwise looking five-guy line-up suggesls anolher slraight-up hip hop affair. In faot, vi In lhal du 

   and Mlume's 'Juicy Frulf. Here il returns wilh Ihe rhylhm loop of Ihe lalter litmly implanled in a renditian on which Pauline far improves 

 "What Silence Knows' lefl off, "Rough Wilh The Smoolh' is a really strong song lhal is distinctively deliuered. Slreel Level provide Ihe lead r&b Irealment wilh a bil of a Robin S Iwang in Ihe bassline (or odded commercial appeal. Die LP mix has a slightly harder edge, whiie Ashley 

produclion-wi: , , be fooled - unlil you gel lo Ihe vocals. These guys possess the finesl/freshest new voices/ harmonies on Ihe r&b block in âges. The/re nol of Ihe whining Jodeci-lype contemporary crop either, Ihe/re doser ta Take 6 if nol perhaps sa inlricale. The ,o trr,r.L 'CoHin' Wifh Mo' 

bulging synlh parts, and acidy bits creepiny oui to give you Ihe impi you've heard about foui différent records by Ihe linished. Hard lo find or 

make ils references to orai.se> less obvious, this is huge in gay and commercial clubs so 

underground tune and is a 
climale of cheesy pop dance. yyyyy ') 

produced you'll certainly be hearing plenly of Ihis âne in comingweeks. yyyy 
DELICIOUS INC 'Back To 

i a wonderful wash of igs, and there are also :es for diverse urban r&b iceflooruse. yyyy 

CANDY G1RLS 'Pce FI Fo Funf (Virgin). The kind of record lhal divides DJs down the love 
teowngor 

SHARA NELSON "Rough Wilh The Smoolh. (Cooltempo). Shara retums in fine slyle wilh a single lhal 
LP. Taking ofl 

BARBARA 

TUCKER 

STAY TOGETHER 

; 12" Nol ON THE MIX: •LITTLE' LOUIE VEGA & FRANKIE FELICIANO 
12" No 2 ON THE MIX; 'LITTLE' LOUIE VEGA, GREED & ARMAND VAN HELDEN 

RELEASED: 11 SEPTEMBER 
CD ALSO INCLUDES IGET LIFTED & BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE 
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en Ï26.71ipm 
g 124.8-0bpm Deep Cul - ai 

       , - - tamous old disco samples1 
s, TM Waves remake recenlly repromoled ®| The Hol Ponls Ml*, Geo'- WEA CYZ863T) In losl OcloheTs bouncily Jolp'^iorciissiuB 151 «.nhnm r ed rumbling brosh 116.8bpm Solulldn ÊjdendedMix, Radio Version, llTbpmBonus 'Sbul Up (And Sleep Wllh'Me)' (Sln --'-àhd iillery canleting 125.2bpm Rcv _Slnn/SlnG sing 74321 29155-1BHG), a KL,UH- C 1 I 1 1 I Eternàl'wiih just the now 117bpm Solution Mcoily Ihrough hlgh-prlched Jimmy Extended M,xioined byjiggly Ihrooblng T^^fcerville-lsb walllng, massive in Mltile .HSiV?VS';ISoh H 29,9^ nmhC|[lUb EbfbP® oncl noworound the Med, but here al " Jd'boundlng 

«■1 di recto ry 
LA BOUCHE'Fl nnll Mflli 60m Dub... BEL CANTO Wve Oniïo wSrt Il Ouf (Oood Groovc Becords 1 2flG 2" 
Clds^O yeats oid US chod loppor makes opcral" Morto I^S^ïSilSsîow . —u-niiniiv n UK number one smosh loo bien jongly slllhery galloping 0-131 .B-Obpn The Sloaze Sislors Anlhem and brighter pllnhy 0-132-0bpm NU Gorago Mixes Irolo-ish slriding slullory 0-129.9-0bpm Greqorlo Mix and slarker vocol Dub, opero-loss slullery Itanlrc scompeting 0-132.e,0bpm Way Oui Wesl Mix and bloopy llutlerlng 132.8-0bpm .SWEETBOX teaiurlng Tompesi 

polenliaiiy ' 
^rornoed as iiousjiggiv g romontic 0-98.2bpm Full 
[omnlni] breezy 127bpni Spihe Houso, Falllng n Dub and Fronk's House Mixes, plus Iiom losl yoor Iheli lirsl cheesy Culture Beat slyle Sweet Dieams (Holo Hola Eh)' European IW.Î-ObproHfH'S 
(Eternel WEA002T1, 

Sunshlne'Vocal, Radio on 

"Booyah (Here Wt    TRC/BMG), Technolronlc-like hu chonled pompln' catchy romp (toi (blg In lioly, Hoiland, Belglum on loo), herewilli SluAllan's cm slobbed 132,5-Obpni Clock "l 

125.7-o'bpniiGronl Nelson Hard Sex Dub, stereo comm^nls washed le 
Sound Factorv Mix and Instn TIERMAN- J 036, 3MV/SM/ P/RTM), Darren Norman's plinky tapping 'time ta move your sluff prodded underground oldie revamped on commercial twinpack with flut- tery sparse 131 bpm Original Skank Mix, bub- wia, * "-.sbpm The blier brlskly chugged building 18 

  (Reacl MusiC 12 REACT 66, w), me strings swlrled jongly galloping 0- 138.1 bpr 0 '•"4" ^ ,"na OoUnb'e «nrO 

teryjungllslic0-175bpm; Brothers remake (Iwo mix»,  r- "Casablanco'). perhaps just a bit too late (or ^..mrner wea!her?...PAB 'Summer 1 (Planet Zona Records ZONG 1, JS), . XaK %lr,nin vrvnnH clmilnr hirt fmmhflr 

 ..mÊm. iviujioa, BOMB THE BASS teolurlng JUSTIN WARFIELD, INGRID SCHROEDER, SUBUR- BAN SOUL, CONQUERING LION fealuilng 
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c I U l?3>ch.as 
o m m e n t a r y 

by alan jones A slaNc top thtee Itiis week disguises Ihe tact Itial Jancl Jackson has a recoid lead ot Itie summil. Janefs "When Hlilnk 0( YouV 'Runoway" - now serviced lo lucky DJs in two difterenl doublepacks and a separale 12-lnch - scores 80% more points than Ihe runner-up, Mary J Bllge's 'Mary Jane (AN Night Long)', and has more than iwice as many points as Ihlrd placed Barbara Tucker's 'Slay Togethei'. Ihs not so much lhat Janel is particularly slrong - she has less support than Donna Summer hadinthreeotherweeksalthetop-justthalherc (oirlyweak...BoyGeorge's More Proteln Imprint a ils recent torpor to deliver three hits to the chart sin Leading the woy - indeed, making Ihe highest début of ail the charfs 23 newcomers - is Amos's "Church 01 Freedom', Alteady getting more number âne reports than any record except 'When 1 Think Of You', it débuts at five, (ollowed by Eve Gallagher at 18 with 'Love Corne Down' and Llppy Lou al 47 wilh 'Freaks'. The Amos and Eve Gallagher singles are licensed to Positiva and Cleveland City respedively, while Lippy Lou bears only More Protein's badge...As from this week, we are dispensing with doublepack and triplepack notations on Ihe chart, primarily because wilh a confusion ot formats such as lhat noled above (or Janet Jackson and for Dana Dawson (whose new single "Got To Glve Me Love' wos simultaneously mailed in a doublepack of house mixes, a furlher single dise of house mixes, and a fourth dise of r&b mixes), there is no easy way to note Ihe full range of mlx'n'malch options employed on individual dises...Several records have bucked the (rend and mode steady climbs in the Club Chart in recent weeks, including Suzl Carr's "Love Me', Candy Glrls' 'Fee FI Fo Fum' and Wlld ColouTs 'Dreams'. While fewer than 10% of CIN hits ever climb, 70% of Club Chort hits do. Even so, Club Chart turnover is (aster than ever, and Ihe number of enlrles has reached record levels every year in Ihe Ninelies. 

Perfecto has cemented ils long- standing relationship with Ihe highly raled US producerBT (piclured) by signing the young American for a hefty (ive-album deal. More détails next week.. The | venue (or Tribal Gathering Ireland '95 has been changed and will, as o resuit, feature one less stage than origlnallyplanned. I The event will take place on "—   September 30 al Ihe Cavan Equesbian Centre, Cavcn, which can hold 15,000 people. The line-up for Ihe event remains the same wilh The Pradigy, The Orb and The Grid headlimng. ..Next Tuesday (September 12) sees UK bip hoppers Benz at BPM, Dingwalls in London...Eurobeat 2000, Synewave from New York and Ihe UK's own Klckin' label will be launching 'Synewave New York Volume One' wilh a Bang The Acid Party. To be held this Friday (8) al London's EC1 club in Famhgdon, the night will tun from lOpm to 6am and features DJs Daman Wlld, Tlm Taylor, Warlock, Frankle D and T23...Meanwhile, justdown the road atTurnmilTs, Saturday nighCs pre-Trade club Jazz Goes Pop is conlinuing to go from strenglh to slrenglh. DJs Patrick Forge and Johnny Chandler will this Saturday be joined by Peshay and The Karmlnsky Expérience on Ihe decks...This week's MTV Party Zone - on Friday (8) belween 11 pm and 1 am GMT - will be co-hosted by UK techno boffs Fluke wilh UK hip hoppers 11.59 doing Ihe honours next week...Jeremy Henley and Allstair Whltehead will be Ihe next Jocks lo be given the chance lo DJ live at Virgm's Oxford Street Megastore on September 28. The performance will be transmitted live by cable to local Virgin stores across Ihe country. The two DJs wil be promoling Fantazia's 'House Collection Volume 3' on which they both feature. .Hype Promotions is a new company looking lo promole r&b, hip hop. Jazz and jungle. Contact Hypeot51 LexinglonStreet, LondonWlR4HL,Telandfax0171-287 1403., Spacebeals is happening next Wednesday ot London's Venom with Colin / Dale, Murt and Matt Simons in the main room and Andréa Parker, Ben T ( ( and Asad in Ihe 'expérimental lounge' .AND THE BEAT GOES ON! ^ 

8 au s ANGEL 
andle with , 

O. How many A&R departments does it take 
to develop an Act's career? 

A. Just the one... 
We are currently looking to expand our roster of Indie/Alternative and Dance Artists for releases in 1996 via our affiliated labels. 
Our company is primarily involved in production deals which do not include the assignment of the Artist's copyrights in their writing to us. 
We offer copyright reversion in recordings to the Artist after 15 years, subject to recoupment, based on the classic 50:50 split net of costs. 
Schtumm Ltd. is also looking for suitable finished tracks/product to licence into the U.K. and for ail other territories Worldwide. 
If you are interested in working with a truly progressive Artist-oriented team please send 
demo's/tracks/product & bio. in the first instance to: 
Schtumm Productions A&R, 
P.O. Box 58, P=======ra=Œ^^ 
rrfuT' rschtumm. 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

• Charts courtesy Billboard 9 Septe 
UK WORLD HITS 

1IK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

119) SURRENDER YOUR LOVE Nightcrawiers I 1221 AGIRLLIKEYOUEdwynCollins 
14) A GIRL LIKE YOU Edwyn Col 6) COMMON PEOPLE Pulp 
12) COUNTRYHOUSE Blur 23) KISS FROM AROSESeal 

KISSFROM AROSESeal 41 KISS FROM A ROSE Seal 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

MUSIC WEEK 9 SEPTEMBER19® 



I R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

HAPPYJUSTTOBEWITHYOU 
SOMETHIN' 4 DA HONEYZ 

Si No. lOistiibuiorl 
lce7432129B811IBMG| 

4 „ thethingilike 
a ANGEL 

label Cat No. (Disi/iboior) 
liuclion743213l047I(BMG) 

iveJIVET3821BMG) 4 Kl TAKE ME HIGHER 
6 EU DONT LETTHE FEELING GO Iref.-r.tcrs.'.T.-s'.iVJrgwc-'iRe0 F":'\'r'iJ.A'siî 1-32' f 4 HUMAN NATURE Madonna Maverick/Sire W E)300T (W| 7 Kl LIFE IS SWEET The Chemical Brothers Junior Bo/s Own CHEMST 2 (£1 

8 e SUMMERTIME HEAL1NG Eusebe . Marnas Yard 12MAMA4IEI 8 3 THESUNSHINEAFTERTHERAINBerri FfreedomTABX232(F) 9 g DOWN FOR THE ONE BeverleyKmi ght Dôme 12DOME 102(3MV/SM1 9 Kl ANGEL Goldie ffrr FX 266 (FI 
,0 7 THE FINEST Trace Brg Life BLBT 118(8) 10 a PLAYTHISHOUSE B B Club Positiva 12T1V41 (Ei 
H 9 WEGOT THE LOVE Tn Epie 6623646 (SMI 11 6 MOVE YOURBODY Xpansions 95 Arista 74321294981IBMG) 
42 n ONE MORE CHANCE/STAYWITH NIE The Notorims BIG Puff Oaddy/Aiista 74321300781IBMGI 12 E3 DIVA Club 69 Tribal UKTfllUK039 (VI 
13 10 WATCH WHAT YOU SAY Gueufealu n igChakaKhan Cooltempo12C00L30a|E) SES 14 HAPPYJUSTTOBEWITHYOU Michelle Gayle ist Avenue/RCA 74321302691 (BMG1 
14 12 3IS FAMILY Dana Dawso n EMI 12EM378(E1 14 5 NEVER FELTTH1SWAY/FEELIT Hi-Lux Champion CHAMP12319 (BMG) 
15 u l'Ll BEIHESE FOR VOO/VOU'BE Ail 1NEEO TO GET BV MethodManfeE itaring Mary J BSge Del Jam/lsland l2DEf II |f) 15 2 RUNNING AROUND TOWN Billie Ray Martin MagnetMAG 1035TfWl 
16 16 DONT TAXE lî PERSONAL (JUST ONE OF OEM DAYS) Monica Arista CD;74321301452|BMG) 16 K3 ROLLERSKATEDISCO lan Pooley Effectue EFFS 024 |P) 
17 15 THEHELLEP Trickyvs The Gravediggaz 4th+B'way 12BRW326 |F) 17 Kl FLIGHT1N2FANTASY Cnme Junior Boy's Own JBO 32IRTM/DISCI 
18 13 LOVEENUFF SouillSoul \/irginVST1527(E) 18 Kl ONLYYOU Baio Tribal UKTBIUK 044 (VI 
19 20 SCREAM MichaeUac kson & Jarret JacksonEpic 00:620222 |SM) 19 9 HOLDON HappyClappers Shindig/PWLSHINniW) 
20 18 IHEARYOURNAME incogmta TaikinloudTUaseiF) 20 Kl THETHINGILIKE AalNah Jrve JIVET382(BMG) 
21 17 HAPPY MN8 Columbia CD:6622192 (SM) 21 Kl POWER TO MOVE YA Zjggy Marley& MelodyMakers Eiektra EKR 208T (W1 
22 24 1 CANT GET NO SLEEP '95 MastersAlli Vorkpresentlndia A&M5811431(R 22 23 A HIGHER STATE OFCONSCIOUSNESS Wink Stnctfy Rhythm SR12321 (hupotlj 

30 GIRLFRIEND'S BOYFRIEND Gwen McCn HomeGrownHGT4(JS) 23 7 SOMETHIN'4 DA HONEYZ Montell Jordan Def Jamflsland 12DEFI0IF) 
24 19 STILLNESSINTIME Jamiroquai SonyS26620256ISM| 24 10 1 LUVU BABY (REMIXI The Original 0re/XLRecordingsAGR8(W) 
25 21 FREEK 'N YOU Uplown MCST2072(BMG) 25 Kl TMALIVE Cut'n'Move EMI12EM375(EI 
26 26 GRAPEVYNE Brownstone MJJ/Epic 6620946 (SM) 26 Kl RTOTHEA CJ Lewis Black MarketBMIT 030 (BMGI 
27 28 STAY (TONIGHT) IshaD Cleveland City Blues CCB15005 (3MV/SM1 27 19 EVERYBODY Clock Media MCST 2077 (BMGI 
28 23 ISEEN AMAN DIE Scarface Virgin VUST94(E| 28 Q EVERYBODY BESOMEBODY RuffneokFeatYavahn M.a.w.MAVW) 
29 22 LOVELYTHANG Kut Klose Eiektra EKR207T (W) 29 Kl RESTOFMYLOVE Urban Cookie Collectve Pulse-812LOSE 93 (Pi 
30 25 FROGGY STYLE Nutun' Nyce JiveJIVET381 IBMGI 30 20 FREEDOM Shrua ffrr FX 263 (F) 
31 □ KEEPTHEIR HEADS RINGIN' Dr Dre PriorityPTVSTiraiEI 

DANCE ALBUMS 32 35 CANT YOU SEE Total fealuring NûtonousBIG Tommy BoyTB 700 (RTM/DISC1 
33 29 MIND BLOWIN' Smooth JiveJIVET379(BMG) This lasl Titie Attisl label Caî. No. (Disiribntorl 
34 27 CRY Keyboard M oneyMark MoWaxMW03BlV| 1 ES3 SOME OF THESE WERE H00J„TW0 Various Hooi Choons HOOJLP 2/H00JMC 2 (RTMAHSCI 
35 32 DEARMAMA 2Pac lnlerscopeA8156T(W) 3 m FAITH Faith Bad Boy 861273003118612730034 IBMG) 
36 34 FRAGILE IsaacHayes i Poimblaiik/VirginP0BT12|EI 4 2 PURE SWING III Various Dino DINTV1091BINMC109 |P| 
37 37 DEDICATED ' Funkdoobiei st Epic6620636ISMI 5 6 THE SHOW, THE AFTER-PARTY, THE HOTEL 6 9 ONLY BU1LT4 CUBAN LINX... Raekwon Loud 07863666631/- IBMG) 38 3i (EïtllOOirsGOIIOIEARNSOKlffilIKîiOTOI) 10ÏIRG BabyD SystemaùcSYSXlllF) 

Oeconslraction 74321287961 (BMG1 7 ES A RETROSPECTIVE OF HOUSE ST-BS ■ VOL 1 8 10 TIMELESS Various Sound Dimension SDIMIP SiSOIMMC 3 (IHC1BMG) Goldie ffrr 8286141/8286144 (F) 39 33 SEARCHFORTHEHERO 
40 38 OVER THERE (1 DONT CARE| 

© GIN. Compiled from data from a panel of indepe g 
, Rufr'ness/XL Recordings CDXLS 6ICD (W) 9 i TIMES FLY 10 H AWOLLIVE  Orbital Internai LIARX 23/-(F) Various MinisltvOfSound AWOLLPI/AWOLMCIIWI 

MIRO 
Music Industry Research Organisation 

RELEASES 
TOURS 

PROMOS 
RECORDING 

CHARTS 
MEDIA 

CALL 0171 921 5906 / 5957 FOR FURTHER DETAILS 



VIDEO 

STAR TREK VOYAGER - VOL 1.4 TRUEUES OASISiLîvb ByThe Sca STAR TREK DEEP SPACENINE-34 TAKE THATHomelown ■ Li»e At Ml 

BLACK BEAUTY STAR TREK VOYAGER-VOL U THE SONS OFKATIEELDER CASPER-BOOZEANO ARROWS 

Wamer Home Video SOI 3284 1 CIC Video VHR4003 ! 4 Front 6343023 3 Castle Vision CVS4G32 4 Wamer Home Video SOI 2965 S 

1 OASISiLiveByTIie Soa 

BMG Video 74321284153 
THEEUNTSTONES 

I 6 PAGEMASTER EH MANCHESTER UTD VIDEO MAGAZINE V0L3 NO 1 11) THEARISTOCATS ES INCIDENT AT ROSWELl 7 HOMEWARD BOUND 8 THE WAR WAGON 

olumbiaTiislarCVB232Zl nctiesterUldMUVMSOOl Walt Disney 0241302 Astrion MERI023 

CASPER-COMESTO CLOWN ROBOCOP3 THE SECRETGARDEN 
CASPER-SPOOKANDSPAN 

BMG Video 74321233713 I Castle Vision CVS4033 ! ColiimbiaTristarCVR22813 1 Wamer Home Video SOI 2991 1 CIC Video VHR1748 1 Casde Vision CVS4113 1 SMV Epie 501232 1 4 Front 6343003 1 

PMIMVN4914773 !n BMG Video 74321284153 BILLWHELAN; Rieerdonce-The Show VCIVC6434 TAKETHATiBerlin BMG Video 74321233713 HICHAEL JACKSONiVideo Orealest Rhs • Hislory SMV Epie 501232 REM:Parallel Wamer Morne Wsmn 7599384263 THE PRODIGYEleelronic Punks XLRecordmgsXlVOIT PINKROVDMse-20.1094 PMI MVD49143G3 BON JOVICross Road-Besl 01 PolyGram Video 6327763 SEPULTURAiTTnrd World Chaos Roadrunner PJIV09343 TAKETHATEveiYdiing Changes BMG Video 74321204273 JOHN DENVERiThe Wildlile Concert SMV Columbia 497102 PETSHOP BOYSiDiscovery - Liïe In Rio PMI MVN4914513 ELVIS PRESLEYiThe Lost Performances MGM/UA S052759 NIRVANALive! Tonisht! Sold Oui!! Gelfen Home Video GEfV39541 4 Fronl 6343043 ®CIN 
iNDEPENDENT SINGLES "IMDEPENDENT ALBUMS, 

GREAT THINGS JUSTWHEN YOU'RETHINKING CHARITY THE FINEST GIRL FROM MARS DESTINATION ESCHATON Setanla ZOP 003CD (V) ition CRESCD 210X (3MV/V) China WOKCO 2059 (P) Little Indian 172TP 7CDL (P) lick Bros DDICK 014CD1 (V) >ation CRESCD 204 (3MV/V) 
WHATEVER THE GOOD LIFE GETDOWNONIT GOTTAGETAWAY 

Création CRESCD 195 (3MV/V) 
China WOKCD 2054 (P) Dut Of Step WOOS 2CDS (P) Création CRESCD 176 (V) 

Ireation CRECD 169(3MV/V) Internai LIEDCD23(P) .ittle Indian TPLP 51 CDX|P) EpitaphE 864322 (PH) RykodiscRCD 40600 (V) Epitaph 864442 (P) Deceptive BLUFF 014CD(V) 
GORGEDUS GEORGE WAKE UP! THE COMPLETE Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) Indolent DUFFCD 003 (V) Indolent SLEEPCD 007 (V) ostermonger GENE 001CD (V) ictious INFECT 14CD(RTM/P) 

4AD CAD 5009CD (RTM/Di) 

CIGARETTES &ALCHOHOL 

ROCK 

THESE DAYS DOOKIE CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF 
UNPLUGGED IN NEW YORK NEVERMIND INFERNAL LOVE 

swell CDEST 2266 (E) Epitaph 864442 (V) ïen GED 24727 (BMG) Ugly Kid Joe 
Bon Jovi 

Ten GED 24546 (BMG) 
Epie 4722242 (SM) 

Jambco 5141972 (F) 

CLASSICAL 
THE BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM .„EVER! CLASSICS ON A SUMMER'S DAY SONGS OF SANCTUARY THE CHOIR 

EMICDEMTVD 95 (E) lusic PMMC 7014 (BMG) Venture CDVE925(E) 

VISION OFPEACE THE 3 TENORS IN TOP GEAR CLASSICS: 

Venture CDVEX919(E) sic FM CFMCD4(CRC) 1 CFMC0 1783 (CRC/P) eldec 4509962002 (W) immophon 4479412 (F) ECM 4453692 (P) 

CANTO GREGORIANO 
17 100% CLASSICS CU SHOSTAKOVICH/THE JAZZ ALBUM EU THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE II EU THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 

Decca 4337022 (F) EMI CDEMTVD 50 (E) RCA Victor 74321242812 (BMG) 

MID PRICE 
□3 ON THE ROAD AGAIN 1 THEBEATGOESON C3 MIDNIGHT LOVE 3 REGGAE GROOVE □ ULTIMATE 80S □3 ULTIMATE GO'S-VOLUME 1 8 LEISURE E3 THE GOLD ALBUM 2 SUMMERFUN rie MUSCD D27 (DISC/THE) 

VERY BEST OF PAN PIPES NOTHING BUT THE BLUES TRACY CHAPMAN SLIPPERY WHEN WET JAZZ MOODS NEW JERSEY ESSENTIAL CLASSICS 

The Hit Label ULTC0001 (F) TPR ULTCD007 (EUKI Elcktra EKTMCD |W| Vortigo 8302612 (F) The Hit Label ULTCD008(F| Vertige 8363452 (F| Deutscbe Grammnphnn (F) 
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PANCE SUPPLEMENT CONTIMUFn FROM PAGE 22 
'One future problem will be that the size of the distribution area for smaller labels' product | 
is steadily imims ing. There s an increasing centralisation of retail space' - Peter Harris 

labels prod dimmishing. Th 
big boys 

-l- dl\ TF: "I think ifs too easy to good dance records. If you 

that facility 

rour Logics, R&S and Low ${ 
new they get from 

completely sati has a good idea but unfo 
bandwagon, You can sec exhibitions like Popkomr Midem arc helped by big 

label, so they have a good sla and ail they need. In Britain, 
PETER HARRIS Kickin Records managing director Peter Harris is currenlly enjoying another success with De'Lacy's Hideaway hitting the nation's Top 10 after heing 'ftj licensed from Kickin' imprint Slip'N'Slido to Deconstruction. A larger-than-life presence on the indie dance scene, Kickin was one of the pioneering labels for the early Nineties rave scene with groundbreaking tracks from artists such as The Scientist. Harris is generally recognised as one of the dance scene's most astute operators on both a domestic and 

is country. If ook at ail the DJs in the UK 

WENDY DOUGLAS Wendy Douglas is one ofthe country's leading dance journalists, best known as the présenter of Kiss FM's nightly magazine programme The Word. As well as her work on Kiss, Wendy has also begun to pursue a TV career, working as a présenter on ITV's weekly BPM dance show. When not interviewing the stars of the dance world, Wendy also finds time to DJ herself, playing a variety of différent musical styles at clubs up and down the country. 
se thafs 

er have, and thafs not because we' 
triplepacks. With hip hop. the fact you must have someone who can rap actually holds it ail together but with things like trip hop, ifs a piece of pie to make. It 

make good house records still hard to make really les because you need good 

offshoots of things starting up, I think just deEning dance music il going to be a problem in Eve years. Ifll get too dispersed. Already people are thinking, 'what is dance?', what music fits under the dance umbrella? If it 

fanatical abou what they think makes a good club." PH: 'Compared to abroad, the UK dance scene is very unhealthy. You only have to go to Midem or Popkomm to see how wealthy 

big disadvantage, and if w< careful they will dominate the world market in the future and 

and share information about simple things like club lists, merchandise, shop lists, whatever, so that we can ail 
WdT"! see the UK and London as the capital of dance music. There really is just so much to choose from. For example, the 
uniquely UK phenomenon, something like that could only happen here. Ifs the multi- culturalism ofit ail. I dont think 

the UK, you have black people 
white people making house music, white people are making hip hop as much as black people are making hip hop. That cross- fertilisation of cultures puts us ahead of everybody else. For example, New York is supposed ' e the city that never sleeps but Tve ating. 

UK OPENSITS ARMS TO JUNGLE EXPLOSION BUT THE REST OF EUROPE IS NOT SO WELCOMING 
Wilh Goldie's limited édition album, Timeless, debuting at number eight in the CIN album chart, the UK jungle scene has finally lived up to ils média hype. Spearheaded by Goldie (pictured),the scene is continually expanding but the plethora of product that fuels the UK market is not so welcome elsewhere and has even been accused of suffocating some European markets. Well established jungle labels like Suburban Base and Moving Shadow have heen joined by a prolifération of underground labels such as Lucky Spin, RAM, SOUR and Section 5. Compilations, drawing together lots of often hard-to-find 12-inches, are the most popular product. The Lucky Spin label, for example, was launched from the London shop of the same name and is thriving. With its associated labels Higher Limits, Force 10, Interconnected and Dee Jay, it is releasing consistently good product by some of the UK's top jungle DJs including LTJ Bukem, DJ Crystl, Grooverider and Phantasy. Lucky Spin's général manager, Justin Cohen, is Jelighted with the response and is preparing a bevy of treats for the autumn, including Crystalised, a collection of the best early material from DJ Crystl. now signed to London Records, and top notch compilation RuH N "oady, both on the Higher Limits imprint. Ruff N Ready is mixed by DJ Swift, (eatures vocals by GQ and includes tracks by Bukem, Future Sound of Hardcore, Orca, Fokus, |Acro and Street Science. 

H 

Cohen was al Popkomm to promote his label, but he may lind the jungle scene isn't so rosy in Europe, as Dutch label BOJU has discovered. BOJU was launched five years ago by Beau Van Gils and June Rollocks, better known as rave act TNT. As TNT, they have achieved a cluster of European number ones, and have worked as lyricistsfor European acts including 2 Unlimited, Technotronic, MC Fixx It and Twenty 4 Seven. They have been very successful on the dance 

compilation scene, with rave, techno, trance, trip hop, jazz and African techno, released on imprints including Keygrip and Chicago FM. BOJU's Popkomm stand was one of the busiest, with delegates swarming around at the first Sound of its African techno and soulful jazz tracks. BOJU had entered the jungle scene early, expecting to achieve the same success, particularly with the barder raggamuffin style from artists such as Juggler, Kinetic and General Levy, who were popular with the territory's large hlack population. So what went wrong? Label managing director Beau Van Gils says, "We were one of the first in Bénélux to get into jungle with our Concrète Jungle compilations, and our single artist releases such as General Levy. There was plenty of awareness and radio was willing to play it, but very quickly there was a glut of jungle on the market - too many licensed deals, lots of UK compilations and then the majors started putting out compilations. It was too much." He adds there was a such a wide choice that in the end people stopped buying because they did not know what to choose from the vast array of unfamiliar product. But Van Gils feels there is a solution which will benefit both domestic and import labels. "If jungle is to succeed in Bénélux there should be fewer releases and the record buyers should be educated about the scene and about individual artists," he says. "Informed buyers will make informed purchases and the scene may once again kickstart into action." Sarah Davis 
MUSIC WEEK 9 SEPTEMBER 33 



DANCE 
'There's a need for more quality. I don't think a lot of artiste who 
about quality, they are just concerned about getting somethmg release y 1 . . . _-i i T-Vvot'c i hp Kifirhlierht for 

techno level than anjdhing else." JJ: "I think Germany lias a similar infrastructure in ternis o hnving quite underground clubs as well as quite commercial rave; tvpe clubs. In other countries such as France, it's still an underground thing. Différent countries are on différent stops, but we're ail on the saine line. There's not one counlry l've played where IVe gone back and it's died off- ifs abvays got bigger, in ternis of the amount oi 

down. It might hav. 

PH: Td like to see df 

already but l'd like to artiste treated like yo push' recording artist get equal opportunitic 

totally off-the-cuff ma in général there needi quality control. It's tri 

The différence tends t( what the prédominant countries where they c good English, vocal mi obviously isn't that popunu. i remember going to Germany for the first time and being told, Te can play everything you like but 

the commercial High Streel and on stations like Capita! Radio. I don't think that rai stations like Kiss should be playing them or that peopk say theyre house DJs shou playing them. Unless you k 

People don't really get a chi 

JUDGEJULES This year saw Judge Jules - a.k.a Jules O'Rearden - move from being one of the country's best loved and in demand dance DJs to the world of A&R with a job at new Metcury dance imprint Manifesto. Having been courted over the years by nearly every major record company, Mercury's success in snaring Jules has paid almost instantaneous dividends with Manifesto set for a huge hit with the remixes of Donna Summer's I Feel Love. As well as his club and record company work, Jules is also one of Kiss FM's top presenters with two oi the station's top rated weekend specialist shows. Jules is also one half of the very successful Jules & Skins remix team. 

unity spirit. People can eet people that they've et before. In général, 

highlighl of the Nineties so far' TF: "My highlights would bt working wil 

having nu 

re just sa 
• whether 10 thing 

less l'd like to see dance corne less disposable. l'd ie more bands being able te what they do in a re, like Tricky - you go 

a I really like. I find that a lot of the soulfiil end of swing, soul and garage is lyrically puerile and still based on that rather antiquated American boy meets girl sex thing. For me it tends to cheapen the whole message. So songs with 
re raving about 
î but I think the ace and clubs have 

was really cool. We've also travelled quite a lot, we've been to Japan, Hong Kong, Australia and Argentina which has a brilliant scene." PH: "1 feel the highlight of the Nineties is new technology. To 

n tunes - bedroom bods 
  .w genre of people that have been coming through during the past eight years, they 

Kiss, the highlight has been the amount of différent people l've had the chance to meet and interview. l've met such a wide variety of people, from world famous names to unknowns. A lo have been really touching; for instance, whenl met Mavis Staples I actually eried during our interview because of what 

ilution, which makes it o pinpoint one event or It's almost like time 

clubs just once every year, you would have seen such a change and such a growth. For me. that's the highlight of the decade 

STRIKE 
fresh 

themomingafter 

(FreeAtLast) 

released sept Tlth 

the massive follow up to the top 5 hit 

"usuredo" 

includes hanson and nelson remix of formula 1 
distributed by 3mv/sony 
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WlTH FANTASY 
FOOTBALL A 
NATIONAL MANIA, WE 
DECIDED TO FIELD 
OUR OWN FANTASY 
TEAM OFTHE TOP 11 
MOVERS AND 
SHAKERS FROM THE 
DANCE INDUSTRY. 
Places have been 
WON BY AN 
OUTSTANDING 
PERFORMANCE ON 
THE DANCE FIELD 
OVERTHE PAST 12 
MONTHS WlTH AN 
EMPHASIS ON NEW 
TALENT AND 
INVENTIVE PLAY. 
Tony Farsides 
REPORTS 

TlHE IVlW FANT4: 

3 

units. Picking up some strong 
AJlen bas also astutely licensed 
outside the UK, bis greatest success being with Rhythm Of The Night, Proud of the fact that every record he's signed so far bas recouped, Allen thinks the reasons for bis success are simple. "Ifs songs, ail my stuff is 

JAMES LAVELLE The boy wondcr of the 
STEVE ALLEN Possibly the dance success story of the year, WEA's Etemal imprint was launched by Steve Allen (pictured above during bis Liverpool band, Deaf Schoo already it machine f and Decon: osing on Eun jp dance, 
ones with The Outhere Brothers' Wiggle, Wiggle and Boom Boom, while Coron a has scored three Top 10 smashes with Baby, Baby, Try Me Out and Rhythm Of The Night, which sold 400,000 

Lavelle not only pioneered what has corne to be known os "trip hop", but also bagged a denl with A&M for a reputcd £2m, having also been courted by London and Virgin. Mo Wax is significant for being one of the few labels in 
successfully market everything from jazz and bip hop to jungle, while its graphie images have kept the label light years ahead of 

talent for reading the mind of his génération with a healthy dose of corporatc clout. Currently in LA recording his own Unkle album, Lavelle looks set to be a key figure on the UK music scenc for many years to corne. 
STEVE W0LFE The MCAA&Rhead was originally criticised by some for giving his label's US R&B acts like Jodeci and Mary J Blige the 
However, no-one at MCA was 

Can Play That Game and gave the label one of the biggest pop dance hits of the year. Reaching number 

s of the se units. Both relea the Top 10 singles quarter, boosting MCA's n share by 807c over the pi quarter. Wolfe has also s enjoying hits with other 

E32 /cooter 
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THE EUROPEAH AND il HIT 
"i wmms with y® 

RELIASID m THE H 
ISTH IIPTISiiiR '95 

OH RE6ULAR RECORDS 

"THE M®¥i TOUS ISS W" 
FEATURIS THE EUtOKAM fflM HITS 
ESHEUM » EWHiSS SUMMER 

& move tous 
RELEASID 2N8 OCTOBER '95 

OM ClUB roots 
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Of Sound for the title ofbiggest and best UK club, James Barton 
-^KX^d —— rœSSSr SSS 

SSASH?0R^KSand 

JompVatom^ttaybea 

è£SïïSdâthe HAMILTON^" 
ywill be aware ofth 

RECORDS LTD. 

We are looklng to slgit 

smal! dance labels for 

worldwide distrllmtlon 

Il you are interested, §ee Mark ®r Sara 
at 'In The City9 ©r mntmt us at oisr 

ZYX RECORDS Ltd. 

London W6 7NJ 
Phone: 0171-371-6969 

Fax; 0171 -371 -6677/-6688 
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MARK madfield an» ipaui. 

WATEÏ^MAN WCMJLO' like to 
WiSH [P^SJL. TAYLOR ALL THE 
VERY BEST WITH MIS NEW 

BUSINESS EMTERFRISE 

AFTIER THESR RECENT DECISION 
T® [mst¥ ©©[Mi^ANY MARiC AND 

PAUL W€MJi_Sï L,IBCE TO ANNOUNCE 
THEY ARE N©W 

Pli 

IF YOSJ ¥® ^@®K. THEW F®K 
PRODUCTIONS ©DS i^EMIXES 

PLEA®E CONTACT SALEV ATKiNS 
EXCR.WSSWS MANAGEMENT 

®N 

TEi=a 0173. 403 OOOT 
FAX: 0171. 403 SS02 

jâsternBloc 
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CD1 

CD2 

i THE IQTH PLANET ' ASHLEY BEEDLE REMIX 
Al: THE 10TH PLANET. STRINGS OF LIFE* Bl: MK.GETITRIGHT COOHMIX) B2: FADE II BLACK. EON* 
1: THE 10TH PLANET. STRINGS OF LIFE* 2: NEAL HOWARD. INDULGE 3: FADE 11 BLACK. EON* 
1: THE 10TH PLANET. STRINGS OF LIFE* cRADIOEOID 2: KREEM. TRIANGLE OF LOVE* c 94REMIX ) 3: SYMBOLS AND INSTRUMENTS. MOOD ( OPTIMYSTIC Ml *PREVIOUSLY UNRELEASED 

DISTRIBUTED BY SONY MUSIC. ORDER DESK. TELEPHONE: 01296 395151 



IT WAS A BLEAK 

WINTER 

LASTl 

YEAR 

FOR 

SUPPLIES 

(Ablex kept its customers happy 
last winter and by this autumn 
will bave increased production 
capacity of CD's fivefold) 
Our new customers won't 
be left out in the cold! 

For prices and détails contact Martine Tatman 
Tel: 01952 680131 
Fax: 01952 583501 

Ablex, eslablished in 1969, are probably one of the most experienced replicators of music and multimédia in the country. 
As well as being a trade manufacturer of CD's, Ablex are the UK's largest independent manufacturer of Audio Cassettes. 
As producers of 26 out of the top 40 single audio cassettes in the UK. offering deliveries within 48 hours, maintaining this quality of service throughout the years and retaining our customers - we must be doing something right. 
We respect your need for us to maintain this quality of services 

ABLEX AUDIO VIDEO LIMITED 

MANUFACTUREES OF CD, CASSETTE & FLOPPY DISKETTE. 
Horcourt, Halesfield 14, Telford, Shropstwe, TF7 4QR, England. 



... in spite of dropping prices! 
If you need higher productivity and higher quality 
CD replication, corne to LEYBOLD for the answer. 
The LH-SPEEDLII\IE is the most advanced System 
for profitable CD production in the world. 
Its features include: 

Vjsjt us at  REPLItech Asia ■ Sinqapore October 24 -26.1995  Sinqapore International  Convention & Exhibition Centre hall 3, booth 318  

I high quality - ext 
l fully automated- 

AH replication steps are fully integrated in this self- 
contained system. The LH-SPEEDLINE solves the 
problem of producing high quality dises combined 
with low manufacturing costs. The typical output 
of a system is over 10 million quality CDs per year. 
LEYBOLD is certified according to ISO 9001. 
LEYBOLD's world class products and world wide 
service network helps achieve the extraordinary 
success of our Systems and extraordinary profits 
for you. Speed up your profit - and call: 
+49-6181-34-0, or fax +49-6181-34-1090 

LEYBOLD AG 
Wilhelm-Rohn-Strasse 25, D-63450 Hanau 

Innovative Vacuum Technology 



ADVERTISEKIENT FEATURE 

ABLEX'S PIONEERING SHRiï 

RETURNS WTffl 1995 BUY-OliT 

When Ablexs réputation for being atthe forefront of manufacturing innovation started to falter, industry high flier 
john Metcalf hatched a management buy-in buy-out plan to take over the company. Valérie Potter reports 
BEari | IF* past six monlhs have seen the 

I H H renaissance ol"one 0'"1,16 ol£iest and U [] | feamosl respected manufacturing companies in the music industry. Since it was originally founded by the Decca Record Co in 1969 to manufacture audio cassettes, Ablex Audio Video Ltd. has acquired a réputation for a high standard of customer service, and during its 26- yearhistory, has been at the forefront of innovation in its fiield. The Telford-based company became the first European duplicalor to use the Dolby B noise réduction recording process in 1972, the first UK duplicator to introduce chrome dioxide tape in 1981 and to switch from analogue to digital high speed duplication in 1989. In 1991 it achieved BS5750 Pt. Il (ISO 9002) accréditation - a stalement of intent to make products of quality - and remains the only British company to do so. It also expanded into floppy disk replicalion in 1984 and into CD and CD-Rom production in 1993. On Apri! 4 this year, Ablex was subject to a Management Buy-ln and Buy-Out (Bimbo) from Racal Electronics Pic, which had acquired the company via its takeover of Decca in 1980. The deal was the brainchild of John Metcalf, the former chief executive of the CD-Rom division of Nimbus Music, who realised that Ablex was starting to fall behind its competilors in terms of technological advance. Not only was this restricling its output, but it was not taking advantages of opportunities like, for example, allowing other manufacturers to use its DLB 3000 Digital Loopbin technology. This machine, which can replace up to three conventional loop bins and offers a high standard of clarity in replication, was developed and constructed by Ablex, but the company had insufficient resources to promote it. However, on the plus side, Metcalf appreciated the vulue of Ablex's strong market pénétration and impressive réputation for customer service. After the buy-out, Metcalf s former Nimbus colleague Stephen Connolly, immediately joined Ablex as its général manager for business developmenl, while Stephen McEwen became the company's chief executive, taking over from Peter Banks, who voluntarily moved to customer service who, along with Ron Pitt (finance) and Howard Shakespeare (production), is part of the trio of existing Ablex directors who joined the new 
management team and completed the Bimbo oquation, The deal to buy the company cost £2m, but further nding of £5m was required so thaï a significant expansion programme could be started immediately. 0yd s Development Capital put up the bulk of the ™°ney, but 31 has also recently invested £lm in j ■ while Racal still retains a £500,000 "westment, which is a mark of its continuing confidence in the company. 'ne new management team realised that, on gainmg control of the company, they had to act quickly to stop 
M|JSICWEEK9SHPTEMBER1935 
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The world's first Dubuit picture dise printer 
it from slipping further behind ils competitors. One of the first things they did was to install five addmonal Unes for CD production. With their state-of-the-art Leybold duoline machine, they can now mm out dises in two seconds, as opposed to the average 4.6 to 11 seconds of rival companies. , , 

Metcalf oudines the aims of the buy-out: The main thing was to take Ablex from £7m to £20m turnover immediately, which obviously affects the breakeven analysis and performance. The next step was to increase by 50% the sales of cassettes, which we ve done, and we shall double that. We also have to imorove the technology inside Ablex, improytng techniques on floppy, cassette and CD, and then take the volume sales up on CD. Everybody that buys from ne cm buy their product cheaper elsewhere: they re not buying from us on price. they're buying on speed ofdelivery and quality. 
'•We have an unlimited supply of money avadable for future investment, but we have to show that we 

need it. The thing that we've got to do is to perform profitably and investors have to be confident that we've got the order books. Ablex has got plenty of good customers who have waited patiently for it to have CD capacity. They wouldn't trust it with one machine, but now, having five Unes, ifs more 
"Another good thing is that in 1990, it cost £20m to set up a 20m dise capacity plant. Now, it costs £3.8m, so there are a lot of companies still working out of a £20m investment." In buying into the company, its directors also set up future investment routes of between three and seven years, when it may be either acquired or floated. By that time, Metcalf, McEwen and their team plan to have made Ablex one of the leading replicators of CDs, CD Roms and audio cassettes in Europe. So while Ablex has already enjoyed an illustrious past, under its new management guidance and investment programme, the future is looking even brighter. ■ O-. 
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Zonal Audio Plastics Ltd. 
Manufacturers of CD and Audio Packaging 

Congratulâtes 
Ablex Audio Video Ltd. 

on their re-launch 
And wish them 

continued success 
in the future. 

Sales: Unit 21, Castle Avenue Ind. Estate, 
Invergordon, Ross-Shire 

Tel; 01349 853857 Fax: 01349 853712 

3 BASF 

Wish everyone success for the future at 

Ablex Audio Video Ltd 

BASF - "Europes largest supplier of Audio 
duplication tape to the recording industry" 

BASF - Sales Office 0181 908 8340 
BASF Pic, 151 Wembley Park Drive, Wembley 

Middlesex HA9 8HQ 

BASF 
Professional Audio Video 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
ABLEX AUDIO VIDEO 
on taking the bold, innovative 
step in acquiring the world's 
first seven colour combined 
offset/screen CD printing 
machine manufactured by 
MACHINES DUBUIT 

Machines Dubuit 
10/12 Rue du Ballon, 
Z.I. Les Richardets 
93161 Noisy Le Grand 
Paris 
Tel: 33 (1) 43 04 96 05 
Fax; 33 (1) 45 92 89 80 

UK Office; 
Springvale Equipment Ltd 
11 Market Square, Alton 
Hants GU34 IHD 
Tel; 01420 542 505 
Fax: 01420 542459 

1 r.
; L DM^AN I 

mt* ' 

CMCS GROUP OF COMPXNIES 1 Kennec Road, Dartford, Kent DA1 4QN Tel: 01322 559393 Fax: 01322553741 



Ablex facilities: putting tape inside the cassettes from a master roll (left) and an engineer performing a mask change opération 

TAPPINGINTO THE GROWTH 

MARKETS OF THE FUTURE 
Keeping the customer happy while increasing turnover and investigating new markets are priorities for Ablex 

Sà 1 F™ of the primary aims when the new I 11\| P" management team took over Ablex Vy I m - ■ Audio Video was to generate a Ihreefold increase in turnover. The company regularly replicates on average 20 audio cassette singles from each week's Top 40, and this is the kind of volume it is now trying to achieve with CD singles as well. By installing high tonnage presses, Ablex is now also prepared for video CD production and throughout ail its activities, the company is committed to maintaining its presdgious ISO 9002 standard. But despite the investment in technology, the company's directors are also very aware of the value of human resources. Within their opération, they aim 10 Promote teamwork and a helpful and co-operative altitude in their staff. As far as they are concemed, dieir future success is based on maintaining a high degree of customer service and that means talking to |he client and tailoring the company's activities to suit individual requirements. Différent customers have got différent needs," observes John Metcalf. "Somebody who's in the Slngles marketplace has got a différent need to somebody in talking books, whose need will not be so speedy. Some companies we deal with want to get imo interactive and because we're a centre of jechnical excellence and we know our industry, we tsten carefully to what the customer's saying to us." Certainly, few companies are as well placed to a vise on multimédia as Ablex. In an earlier nonsultancy for Disctronics, Metcalf was the first 0" to release video CDs in the UK, while général jnttnager of business development Stcphen Connolly 35 a huge database of contacts within the industry. 
MUSIC WEEK 9 SEPTEMBER1995 

"Money seems to be coming into the music trade from back catalogue at the moment, but you can only churn Fifties, Sixties and Seventies stuff out so many times," says Connolly. "What we haven't tapped into is the associated média that goes along with that material. Some of the music companies are havtng a go already, but it's not easy to make video CDs; you've got to know the people and understand what interactivity is ail about. We can bring that aspect of development to the table. "A music company could come to us and say, 'Look, we've got ail this music, this huge pile of images, ail these video tapes - what the hell can we do with it?', and we can say, 'Right, you do this. Uns and this, and here's your new product.' That new product may not sell very many this year, but next year, it could be selling 10,000." Further multimédia growth areas that Metcalf has idenUfied include the increasingly popular cover mounts for magazines, "try me and buy me" mal software and mail order catalogues. And he is adamant that once Ablex becomes committed to a customer for cover mounts or CD-Rom, tt w.l Iremam so, even when capacity is in high demand for the production of music CDs in the autumn. "If someone has booked allocation, we won t tum around in October or November and say, 'Go away. he promises. "If customers are faithful to us, we 11 be faithful to them and we won't walk away. One example of the way in vvhich Ablex ensures that it can meet its customers' future needs is (he lact that before the company was taken over, the management team made an agreement with their plastic supplier that, despite the world shonage of polycarbonate, they would always have suff.ctent 

stocks, not matter how much Ablex expanded, enabling them to guarantee the supply of raw materials. And in another move calculated to make life easier for its clients, Ablex now has its own site on the Internet, where enquiries, orders and requests for sales brochures and technical spécifications can be lodged, and it is believed to be the first in its field to offer this kind of service. As Connolly explains, customer service is a constantly evolving area for Ablex, and he plans to develop the industry's smoothest ninning one-stop service, whelher for music, CD data or floppy disk, This includes getdng product into the relevant distribution channels and offering facilities such as holding stocks of product and/or selling it by mail order, if that is what the customer wants. "We don't take it for granted that a client is going to stay with us, just because they have in the past," he says. "You have to go on reviewing the simation as regards your own service and that changes as the client's need changes, whether it's because of personalities within the organisation or the demands of the market. Really, the skill that we're trying to bring to this business is the foresight to predict the way it's going and to draw on the knowledge of our friends in the network to confirm what our feelings 
Ablex Audio Video's directors will unveil their plans for the future at a launch party in London on September 13, until which time they are being carefully kepl under wraps, but one thing is for certain: no matter how much the company continues to expand in the future, keeping the customer satisfied Will always be its main priorily. O 
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ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE 

WHO'S WHO AT ABLEX AUDIO... 
JOHN METCALF, marketing director A member of the Magic Circle, John Meicalf is used to achieving magical resulis with die projecls he's been involved with. Having already retired twice from succcssful eoncems that lie sel up, he was formerly the chief executive of ihe CD-Rom division of Nimbus Music before he put togelher the Bimbo deal to acquire Ablex. Looking fonvard lo the future, Meicalf says, "Now thaï inveslment has enabled Ablex to catch up in the marketplace, we have to keep up as the induslry grows." 
STEPHEN CONNOLLY, général manager of business oeveiopments Stephen Connolly worked with John Metcalf al Nimbus and has extensive expérience in the marketing and sales of CD and multimédia. In 1993, he was invited to sit on the Advisory Committee of the EEC Project Jukebox "as a leading authority on CD-Rom". 
MARTINE TAPMAN, sales manager Martine Tapman has been with Ablex for 11 years and is responsible for sales of ail formats: floppy. audio and CD-Rom and cassette. "We're pleased that the inveslment is now in place so we can progress with CD, which is obviously the format of the future," she 
PETER BANKS, customer service director Peter Banks first joined Ablex as a project engineer when it forraed in 1969. Formerly the company's 

Architects of the Bimbo deal: McEwen (I) and Metcalf 
managing director, he voluntarily moved ti service after die buy-out, prior to partial re He primarily liaises with ex main Company contact and processes their orders. 
RON PUT, financial director A qualified accountant of 20 years" standing, Ron Pitl has worked with Ablex forseven years. As financial director, he is responsible for die accountancy reporting System to directors, oulside investors and 

ELAINE MONTFORD, production manager Without Elaine Montford, everything al Ablex would grind to a hait, because she is die person who is in charge of making sure that everything runs smoothly on the factory floor. Another long-serving member of staff, she has worked for Ablex for 26 years. "Even if people leave, they generally corne back," she notes. 
HOWARD SHAKESPEARE, production director Howard is another person to have worked for the company for 26 years, although he still prefers to keep a low profile. He is responsible for production and personnel at Ablex. 
ROD TOMPSETT, non-executive chairman Rod Thompsetl became Ablex's non-executive chairman at the beginning of June. As managing director of Vendcare Services, he spearheaded that company's expansion ffom a loss-making subsidiary of GKN to a profit-making market leader and led its subséquent management buy-out. He has now brought his talent for profitable growth and innovative thinking to Ablex. 
STEPHEN McEWEN, chief executive Stephen McEwen was a fellow architect of the Bimbo deal with John Metcalf. With a thorough knowledge of the City, McEwen is determined to establish Ablex as a leading one-stop fulfilment house, with the capacily to meet the diverse needs of the multimédia duplication industry. .'Q ® 
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OAVE WILLIAMS, Tudor Tunes, Lichfield "Althtmgh it was pretty guiet on the Bank Holiday Monday it was definitely worthwhile opening. It was great that for the tirst time we could give our Sa,ur[laV customers a guarantee that we would have ail 
lhe big albums ready to go on the Monday and, as expected. Morrissey the Charlatans, The Levellers and The Connells were our strongest ' sellers. While the smooth running of early deliveries is helping us to combat the compétition from our neighbouring Woolworths, the store s sustained low pricmg is squeezing our margins. With Woolies currently offering new release albums at £9.99, we've had to bite the bullet and match them on price. But ifs good to see that indie stores are increasingly benefiting from the promotional activities of The Network and Chain With No Name. Their commitment to advertising means that a store like ours really can benefit from exclusives and limited éditions, and build up a loyal fan-base of collectors. We also welcome lhe fact that Vital Distribution is about to launch a similar initiative and intend to support it with the new acts it will be trying to 

ON THE ROAD^ DAVE GIBBS, Impulse rep for Yorks/ East Midlands "A very busy week this week, l've been covering for PolyGram as they're at conférence. Donna Summer, Whigfield and Goldie ail seem to be flying out. Dealers atthe moment are very happy with trade and optimistic, especially with students coming back. Got some big albums this week: The Charlatans which is doing very well, also Julian Cope. We've got the Aaliyah single on this week so that should go even better next week. We're getting asked quite a lot for the new Erasure single and also we've got a Signs Of Life single. Thafs a jungle record thafs coming out on Almo Records. Also, we've got some Sony conférence work in a couple of weeks' time. 1 think the cooler weather's helping the dealers along this week. Ifs been so hot and trade has been really badly affected. If 1 could give a mention to Scunthorpe United. They've had their normal formidable start of four points out of four games so they're about fifth from the bottom. A couple of weeks ago we would have had a number one single with The Original if it wasn't for Chas 'n' Dave and Status 
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rARTIST/TITLE LABEL BELEASEDATE MEDIA will run in the irishPost, Irish Worldmà The Guardian. There MARY BLACK Circus Grapevine Septemberd HO 
wXurfrom rèleainhem willX be a poster campaign with HMV. will run t om . - i a as part 0f HMVs 'Q Sélection'. nie Great Escape Parlophone/Food September 11 . ®o DÀG Righteous Columbia SeptemberA I® There will be advertising m u ao na 
Ads will run in Mojo, Guitar. Top. Guitarist and Blues & Sout. The release ALBERT COLUNS AND THEICEBREAKERS Live 92/93 

Virgin September 11 I® is a Tower No Risk Disk and will be promoted in-store by Sam Goody-s. 
With the band touring in the UK, EMI plans to promote this release with 
The album will be advertised in û, Mojo, Vox, The Guardian and NME 

ECONOLINECRUSH Affliction EMÏ September 4 m GANG OF FOUR Shrinkwrapped When! Recordings September 11 sao with Virgin. A national Rock Box poster campaign is also planned TV ads will run on MTV and VH1 with radio ads on JFM. There will be PETER GREENS FLEETWOOD MAC Live At The BBC 
Essentiai September 11 □OBHO national press ads, a Rock Box poster campaign and in-store displays with Menzies. .- ^ ort this release 

FAITH HILL It Matters To Me WEA September 11 m There will bespecia ist music press 
LENNY KRAVITZ Circus Virgin HO There will be window and in-store displays with Tower and HMV. NaUonal press ads and posters will run from release. 
MUTTON BIRDS Nature Wrgin September 4 WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ Ads will run in the music press, TNT. NewZealand News, i ur, umeuui and Owith HMV. There will be a sampler maii-out and in-store displays. VINCENEIL Carved InStone WEA September 11" m Advertising will run in the specialist music press. 
PAN PIPE DREAMS Pan Pipe Oreams Pure Music September 11 □OK radio ads on Classic FM and Melody. The album will be advertised in Raw, MétalHammer, Kerranglanû Mojo and there will be posters available for in-store use. RAINBOW StrangerlnUsAII RCA September 11 m RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS One Hol Minute WEA September 11 HO Press ads will run in Q, Time Out, Loaded, Sky, NME, Rawand Kerrang! There will be in-store displays with multiples and independents. JOSHUA REDMAN SpiritofThe Moment WEA September 11 m Advertising will run in the specialist press including Wire. 
DIANA ROSS Take Me Higher EMI September 4 QI®O This release will be promoted in-store by ail multiples and most independents. There will be TV and poster ads nationwide.^ ^ SILVERCHAIR Frogstomp Columbia September 11 m 0ther'p wss ads wiH run hWTaw. MétalHammerand «ME(with Virgin). ; SPONGE Columbia September 11 m The release will be advertised in the rock press and there will also be rock club promotion. TLC Arista outnow □DB® The album is being re-promoted with ads on The Box, BSkyB, Capital FM and Atlantic. There will be press ads and in-store displays. VARIOUs" Acoustic Rock PolyGramTV September 11 □OB® National Channel Four and régional ITV ads will promote this release. There will also be satellite TV ads and radio ads on Virgin 1215. National Channel Four and jate'-nïght ITV ads will back this release. There will also be extensive press and radio advertising. VARIOUS The Best Album In The World., .,verVir9i" September 4 □DBffl Telstar outnow □DB The compilation will be promoted with a nationwide TV campaign on Channel Four and in selected ITV régions and backed by radio ads. 
1995 Mercury Music Prize' Albums Of The Year Fen outnow ssrr.sfzr.ss'"'"*"- 

VARIOUS The No. 170's Rock Album PolyGramTV outnow □HBffl National TV ads on Channel Four and BSkyB will be backed by régional ITV ads. There will also be ads on Virgin and Capital and in the press. VARIOUS OneHell Of A Rock Album Vision September 4 aBm A£150,000 national TV campaign will run on ITV, Channel Four and BSkyB, backed by radio and press ads and in-store displays. VARIOUS Pure Swing Vol 3 Dino outnow 01B®0 The third volume in this sériés will be regionally advertised on ITV and Channel Four and promoted in the press. VARIOUS Reggae Hits Vol. 18 Jetstar outnow □OBQ TV ads will run on Channel Four, Cariton and cable stations. There will j be extensive radio advertising and nationwide posters. VARIOUS Shine II PolyGramTV outnow □EBiSO 1 The release will be nationally TV advertised and promoted on Virgin 12I5and In the press. VARIOUS Thisls Cuit Rction Virgin outnow □OiiO This compilation of classic film and TV soundtracks will be advertised in cinémas and on Channel Four. There will be press ads and Tube posters. VARIOUS Warning Dance Boom Voir ^Compiled by Sue Sillitoe; 01 
Telstar 

181-767 2255 □OB Afour-week campaign including régional ITV and national Channel Four ads will back this release. a TV Ha RADIO ta PRESS Th POSTERS j 

0
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 PAIGNS OFTHE^ 

BLUR-THE GREAT ESCAPE 
Record label: Parlophone/Food Media agencies: CIA and TMD Carat Media executives; Gareth Jones and IGareth Currie Senior product manager: Terry Felgate Creative concept: Chris Thompson at Stylo Rouge Parlophone/Food's marketing campaign for Blur's latest album, The Great Escape which is due out on Monday, will run in stages until next March and will include TV ads in the run-up to Christmas. Initially the campaign will be press and retail-led with in-store and window displays with multiples and indépendants. There will be ads in the music press and The Guardian and posters with HMV. With Blur touring the week of release and spécial events planned, including a BBC Radio live broadcast from a secret venue, the album is guaranteed plenty of press and radio interest.  

COMPILATION 
Acoustic Rock 
3=1* 

ACOUSTIC ROCK Record label: PolyGram TV Media agency: The Media Business Media executive: Tina Digby Head of marketing: Karen Meekings Creative concept: Karen Meekings In a bid to find a previously unexploited gap in the compilation market, PolyGram TV is releasing an album of contemporary rocktracks with an acoustic feel aimed at 25-40 year olds. Out next Monday, the album includes tracks by Sheryl Crow, World Party, Crash Test Dummies, Crowded House and Paul Weller. It will be nationally TV advertised on Channel Four and regionally on ITV in a campaign which will eventually roll outto ail areas. Satellite advertising will appear on BSkyB and UK Gold and radio ads will run on Virgin 1215. There will be press advertising in music titles and ail multiples are pledging 
     their support with in-store displays^ 
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?mS0f BROOKLYN: Saturday Nite Fever (American Recordings 7432129070}. Not !rtlv a cover of the Bee Gees great, Zougb there is the odd sample, this is «ndered House Of Pain stylee, and ™ld bea surprise charter. OOD ANNIE LENNOX:Waiting In Vain (RCA ,4321316122). This interpretabonof Marley's classic will probably tum reggae fans apoplectic, but the général 
CWT: WrigbUPolydor WMZHb John Power's Liverpudlian foursome mix influences from The Who, Beatles and J^ldn' Stones riffs on what is an even more immédiate contender than their Top 20 début Fine Time. □ □ □ □ THE CARDIGANS; Sick & Tired (Polydor 8537542). A reissue of the candy pop offering from the Swedish St Etienne, 
lowlyTop 75 placing with a little radio play. □ □ □ THE VERVE; History (Hut HUTCD59). One of the standout tracks from The Verve's impressive A Northern Soul album, and sadly a reflection of their recent split, 

FLUFFY: Hypersonic (Parkway PARK0031. The début from West London's ail female Fluffy sounds like a New York rocking version of Elastica, with sharply declaimed vocals, pumping punk riffs and lippy cool. Ones to watch, □ a □ CARLI JAMES; Round And Around (A&M 731458120711). Originally a Top 10 hit for Jald Graham a decade ago, this 17-year- old R&B vocalist follows her début soulfulm could make it if radio is willing. □ □ □ BLU PETER; Magic (React REACT64), The familiar feel to this energetic techno- pop release could see it achieve mainstream success, with the hazy female vocal thafs infavour. 000 WILD C0L0UR: Dreams (Perfecto SAM1625). This old Fleetwood Mac tune, given the ' treatmentby Oakenfold and Osbome, 
CARTER USM: Bom On The 5th 01 November iChrysalîs CDUSM13), Heralding their lorthcoming greatest hits set this 

SKREAM: ENERGETIC, S0 

LA BOUCHE: Falliri In Love (Arista 74321305092). Pop dance balladry from the self-styled Eurogroovers, whose hooky continental hit is also making its mark on the US club chart. □ □ □ □ GEMINI: Even Though You Broke My Heart (EMI CDEM391 ). A sugary sweet début which should establish the fresh-faced twins as starlets in the boypop 
10TH PLANET: Strings Of Life (Network) (NWKCD88). One of the superior dance anthems of the lai fine style by Ashley B( 
SINCLAIR: Casanova (Dôme) (CD C0ME103). The light feathery swing'pop ditty which first charted in 1993 is back complété with a distinctive Jackson 5 slant. Could slink its way into the Top 40. □□□ SKREAM; Day In Day Oui (Telstar SKRCD1 ). Energetic soulful pop with a Wham-like vibe from the East London-based trio. A confident first step on the teen band conveyor belt, aided by sorae sensational dancemixes. □□□□ GARBAGE: Only Happy When It Bains (Dischordant D1199), Agrinding, catchy third single, with Shirley Manson's ' ' en fuzzy darkness 

p-ZIQ: In Fine Effect (Planet p FLATCD 20). Mike Paradinas, surely the most prolil man in techno right now - and that's saying something - produces an albun which is, at turns, both inaccessible ar compelling. □□□□ BILLIE RAY MARTIN; Deadline For My Memories (Magnel/East West 0630121802). The voice is smooth, the production slick and the démographie almost perfect - Annie Lenno: Franklin i Nineti 3 clubiand. □ 

id crystl brilliar DELIVERANCE: Time Of Your Life (Cnpas CPPX0018). An up and coming biggy the clubs already, this up-tempo handbag excursion lias the elemen 
sudden switch to bouncy Euro-pop. 

SIMPLY RED: Fairground (East V EW001CD1 ). No wonder radi on this, a charmingly-deliv< 

D:REAM; World (Magnel/East West 0630117962). ThReam's brand of stadiur dance attempts to slug it out with the pop heavyweights. DOO VARIOUS: Jazz In The House Vol 2 (Slip 'N' Slirio Slip31CD) Shp X Shj,/,,, l.riu mix of the less mainstream side of 

three from the former Waterboys frontman. Occasionally beautiful. □□□ MICHAEL BOLTON: Greatest Hits 1985-1995 

m on his début album. 
AgelColumbia 477274). 

CD7243834348). Tom Waits fans won't buy   )f ballad; the g may find f 
songs, sung with style by the Canadiar vocahst. □□□ PAT TRAVERS: Halfway To Somewhete (Provogue PRD 70842). In which rétro guitar hero Travers follows up his sucessful first album for the Dulch rocl label with hard-edged but mélodie tak( 

NIGHTCRAWLERS Lef Vinyl/Arista CD74321309702). John Reid and his pals push their distinctive sound to 
includes their hits with remixes by MK andTinTinOut.non TRUCE: Nothin' Bol The Truce (Big Life BLRCDP29). Aller the recent charting single The Finest cornes the début album from this sassy London trio. Production from Don E and Nu Colors man Lawrence Johnson polishes tracks ranging from swingy bump'n'grind to gospel influenced harmonies. □□□ TARNATION: Gentle Créatures (4AD CAD 5010). Beautiful, shimmering country ballads from San Francisco's four-piece who bring to mind the Cowboy Junkies, Maria McKee and true, hardeore C&W. A cuit record in the making. □□ O TRANSAMBIENT COMMUNICATIONS; Praze- An-Beeble (3rd Stone ST0NE015CD). Cet in the bath, turn out the lights and open your mind to s; with this ( 

la (North South Guru 200CD). Unsurpassed at blending contemporary trance with Eastem influences, Loop Guru should find 
at festivals, □□□□ VARIOUS: Heigh Ho! Mozart (Delos DE3186), A refreshingly delightful look at soundtracks - Snow White in the style of Mozart. Pocahontas Dvorak-style and Tchaikovsky the Lion King. Bring 

ECHOBELLY: On (Fauve C06). With a stronger pop spring in their step and fertile mélodies cascading from their guitars, Echobelly have mado a better second album than anyone mighthave expected. A candidate for Britpop album of the year. □□ O □ □ 
Martin Aston, Peler Brown, Sarah Davis, 
Paul Gorman. Duncan Holland, lan Nicolson, Saba Salman, Martin Talbnt and Selina Webb 

TALKING MUSIC SwAmlfJ 0 
; The voice of The Chimes, Pauline Henry took rock direction with herfirstsolo album, and her powerhouse vocals made for an effective 

y?r?ion 0,the Bad Company hit Feel Like Making Love. The first single from her second solo album is Sugar Free, a remake of the old Mtume hit with the percussive framework and ass sound from another Mtume record, the 
oetter-known Juicy Fruit. A classy return which should see Henry back in the chart. The Moon evisited is the title of a new Magna Carta/ oadrunner label tribute to Pink Floyd's Dark ù|0e OfThe Moon, wherein différent acts tackle .®ach of the nine cuts on this classic oldie. They ave bafflingly chosen to recreate the original 
ssnearlyas possible, so Fioyd fans will be 

disappointed to find no attemptto revamp the originals. Julienne Taylor's Like A Rollmg Stone is a refreshing take on one of Bob Dylan's best known songs. A fairly intense piece is rendered cool, laidback and extremely tuneful. It serves as a nice companion piece to Alison Krauss s update of the Foundations' Baby NowThat l've Found You, and suggests a promising new talent PM Dawn's Downtown Venus, the first single from their upcoming album Jésus Wept, is a wistful, piano-based piece with an old fashioned Soul II Soul shuffle beat. Dehcate vocals from Prince Be and nice counter- harmonies lend an exquisite sheen to the I Wanna Be Into You mix, while the original is much more percussive.Thoughneveras 

haunting as his classic Dreamweaver, Gary Wright's Seventies hit My Love Is Alive has been restructured for the Nineties by Maria Christensen, whose pumping garage version, featuring some gospel-flavoured chanting, makesfor a powerful club eut, with both regular and trancey mixes. Expect to find it in a chart near you soon. After their tender version of I Love You (For Sentimental Reasons), which f ell a couple of notches short of the chart, Five Star continue their comeback with I Give You Give, a sparkling house workout, where their superior vocal style and a fine melody combine to great effect. There may yet be a way back for them. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

^■1151 PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 

desperately 

seeking sonya 

Sonya's been promoted, and our Senior Product Manager for International Label Management is seeking someone with Ihe same confidence and compétence to flll the hole she's left. As you might INTERNATIONAL guess, we're lookmg for a very spécial kind of person - someone who shares our passion for music. Someone with the presence of mind to see what needs doing. Someone professional and résilient. 

SECRETARY - 
LABEL 

MANAGEMENT 

You'll become part of a team of enthusiasts, ail of whom are prepared to roll up their sleeves and work late to meet deadlines. Specifically, you'll provide full, confidential secretarial and administrative support - to the Senior Product Manager responsible for U.S. and affiliate label acts within the UK market. 
With two years' experience working in a busy office, you'll be a good organiser and practical problem- solver. Your skills will include accurate, efficient îng, plus familiarity with Windows. 
We're offering a compétitive salary and a great benetits package. If you think you're the person we're seeking, we can't wait to meet you. Please write with CV to Janice Davies, Personnel Department, Warner Music UK, PO Box 59, Alperton Lane, Wembley, Middlesex HA01FJ. 

Kensington 
c.£14,000 

MCA 
CASHIER 

A fast thinking professional with good administration and interpersonal skills is required for this busy position. The successful candidate will be a team player who has a strong personality, a sense of humour and is computer literate. Cashiering experience, or similar preferred. 
Please reply to Gillian Tacchi at the address below with a full CV and covering letter. 
The closing date for applications is Tuesday 12th September, CV's received after this date will not be considered. 

MCA Records Ltd 139 Piccadilly, London W1V OAX 

ilting edge of pan-European indcpen ices in Belgium, Holland, France, Ger a is the U.K.'s leadmg independent d 
Furlher expansion plans now mean lhat we wis 

INTERNATIONAL 
OIRECTOR 

This is a senior management position, based in either London or Brussels and reporting directly to the Internabonal Board. 
Initially, the rôle will involve acquisition of new labels and product sources for European licencing and/or distribution, together with the formation and maintenance of close and cordial relationships with key players in the worldwide marketplace. 

Previous experience in a similar rôle is almost essential. 
Please write in confidence - enclosing a full C.V. - to either:- 
The Managing Director (réf. ID) • Vital Distribution Limited Unit 6 • Barton Hill Trading Estate • Herapath Street Bristol • BS5 9RD • England 

The Managing Director (réf. ID) • Play It Again Sam Rue De Veeweyde 90 • 1070 Brussels • Belgium 

VITAL DISTRIBUTION 

CALLING MX WHOLESALERS/ DISTRIBUTORS 

WHOLE3ALERS/ DISTRIBUTORS ON THE MAP' Solfyouwantln... CALL USA now on 01732 377460 

The "Dance Music" Business Programme Covering; Licensing Agreements, Sample Clearance, Dance A&R, PR & Club Promotion, Dance Distribution, Setting Up a Dance Label, DJ'ing and Remixing etc. Call: 0171 583 0236 

COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT Hardworking enthusiastic person required to join the copyright department of a leading independent music 
Relevant experience required together with a wotking knowledge of the Counterpoint System. Salary négociable dépendant on âge and experience. Scnd C.V. to Susan Fassioms 165/167 HIGH ROAD, W1LLESDEN NW10 2SG 

PULSE-8 RECORDS 
REQUIRES 

PRESS OFFICER To handle three dance labels and oversee independent PR companies. The right applicant will have good ail round Press and PR experience and excellent contacts (especially with dance publications). 
CLUB PROMOTION The right applicant must have some previous experience and a wide range of DJ contacts, as well as being familiar with the club scene, specialist press and retail if possible. 

Please write with full CV staling current salary to: Frank Sansom, MD Pulsc-8 Records 245 Old Marylebone Road London NW1 5QT 
MUSIC WEEK 9 SEPTEMBER 1995 
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LABEL 1 . MANAGER 
,international repertoire 

uoU Understand a broad range of music? J vou a creative, self motivated and dynamic y Manager wl 
done? Wellthafsa sornetbing ex 

is how to get things 
irt, but we are looking for j, someone différent, someone to and excitement through the Company, someone we find it difficult to describe in this advertisementl 

rhp nositlon is about exploiting music from our international repertoire sources to the UK market, breaking international talent in the UK - ba'nds like The Cardigans from Sweden and the best of the Rave and Techno artists currently happening in Germany. 
And if that isn't exciting enough, it also includes working with Motown, and making a real contribution to the success of bands like Boys II Men. the Whitehead Bros, and Stevie Wonder. You may be in UK/international marketing, A & R or artist management perhaps. You could be with a major or an indie. Wherever you are. if you really think we should be talking seriously about our international roster and your career, let us know. Write endosing a CV telling us about your experience in the industiy to date to: Melanie Higgs, Human Resources Manager. Polydor Ltd. 1 Sussex Place, London W6 9XS. Tel. 0181-910-5174. 

polvdor 

WANTED!! An exceptional, experienced PA/secretary for busy W1 management office. 
Working directly for the artistes' manager, you will, of course, be cool in a crisis, because we bave lots of them. 
Oood typing speed and the ability to deal with people a must. To apply, please send a CV with covering letter, stating why you would be prepared to work for peanuts, to; Jason Parry, Bugle House, 21a Noël Street, London W1V3PD 

turn on, tune m, & TEMP... l?Ok HANDLE with ail the r 

handle 
the recruitment consultants to the music industry. 0171 4931184 for an appointment 

Music « M l>US IR Y Q ^ E R V F %A# 

ÏHE WMICiiTOP 

EQ, effecis uSe end mixing. Emphosh on prociicol 
FOR PROSPECTUS 0181 743 2645 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

ARABESQUE WHOLESALE SuppliÊs^of many bufcrtjlAels including And Disky 
ARÀB ~ Indie and major bBafeTOdoYetstpcks 

ARABEÇ Worldwide n imports includj^^Mp^J^^^fouse, UMM, 

VïNTERNATIOh 
lalLNG ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ »2 7732 FAX 0181993 790« PNOTTEL: 0181992 0098 FAX 0181992 0310^ 

V.O^ ■ o 
FOR SALE 
£150,000 WILL CONSIDER 100K WITH THE BALANCE PAYABLE OVER 4 YEARS 3 Recording Studio complex based in islington with large penthouse/otfice totalling 7,500 sqft (4 storey building). 12yr lease with option to purohase F/Hold. Two of the floors (1,150 sqft & 2,600 sqft) available to expand or sublet. Established for 8 yrs, Von's bas become one of the most popular and exciting recording facilities ir London, developing an enormous potential as ar A&R base. You should be expecting to achieve gross yearly profits of 60K to 90K. Due to the owner's other commitments abroad, if sale is not agreed, the premises and the equipment will be auctioned off separately on the 30th of September. For détails call Von on 0171 609 9450. 

THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING 

SPECIALISTS 
WAll DISPIAYS | CHART DISPIAYS BROWSERS » COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS 

STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOMMADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

■ MibsI© Systemsi 

For your best performance yet, the . 
Ileading edge in music display to 

maximise your sales per square foot. | 
, .CALL: 01296 615151 LIFT® 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 
7" Mailers, 

12" Maiiers, CD 
Mailers, Carrier 
Bags, ail types of 

Jewel Boxes. 
Call ROBBIE on: 

951 4264 

M* 

A\^S 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS 
TEL 01480 414204 FAX. 01480 414205 

5lTCÏÏ7T3^ 
48 TRACK RECORDINE «tTliOlO iîl HflMMERSMITH PBEPRODUCTIONZREMIXES DEMO'S/FINAL MIX DOWNS 24 hours/7 days a week- Ftee parking 24 bouts RECENT PRDJECTS: HRDRWflY NEW SINGIE IRPY HORNV RS EUNK 

mwm REC0RDINS STUDIO/RESIDINCE 
Detached properly situated South London/Surrey borders, comprising of good sized purpose built confrol room and studio area, fully sound-proofed, acoustically treated, and currently wired for 24 irack/16 track slave, plus large desk (equipment not included). Air conditioning, planning consent and no parking problems. r „ • n Separate living accommodation comprises of 2 réception rooms, J bedrooms/office, modem kitchen, large bathroom with jacuzzi and shower. Double garage. Properly recently completely refurbished. Easy access to central London. 

Price £235,000 freeh©Sc3 Contact: Sue on 0181 668 345/ 

Copy deadline every Thursday MIDDAY Call Lisa on 01732 377460 or Fax on 01732 368210 

PRIVATE STUDIO POTENTIAL/BEAUTIPUL HOME Time Warp Large original Medieval/Georgian house in Surrey. Exiensive cellars. Cottage. Barn. 3K acre garden oasis. 7 bed. 3 main rccept.. Chelsea 12 miles. £385,000 PHONE 01243 574220 
MUSIC WEEK 9 SEPTEMBER 
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What would you rather have a 

meaningful relationship with .. ? 

IV 

See you at In The City 
Crowne Plaza, Manchester 
September 2nd - 6th 

And in the end it isn'tjust 
about relationships, it is 

about communication and 
at this year's In The City 

we suggest you communicate 
with Distronics. 

Because we place as much 
importance on employing 

the best people as we 
do on using the best 

equipment and technology. 
That is how we are able 

to offer the best customer 
service, turnaround 

and quality CDs. 
And we break records. 

This year at In The City 
we are working with 

Yvette and Tony to bring 
you a 9'track sampler of 

the 3 winning bands 
"The Best of Boddingtons 

In The City unsigned" 
in record-breaking time. 
The In The City A&R 

committee will announce 
the 3 winners in the early 

hours of Tuesday a.m. 
and we will have the 
finished CD at the 

Holiday Inn in the early 
hours of Tuesday evening. 
The winning bands will 
then be invited to play 

Tuesday night's closing party. 

DISCTRONICS UK 
Free Phone 0800626698 
Tel: 44(1403) 732302 
Fax: 44(1403) 733786 
DISCTRONICS USA 
Dallas 
Tel; 00(1 214)881 8800 
Fax: 00(1 214)881 8500 

DISCTRONICS FRANCE 
Paris 
Tel: 00(331)4755 3043 
Fax; 00(331)4755 3053 
MPS "The Single Source" 
Tel: 44 (1293) 415250 (6 Unes) 
Fax: 44(1293) 415256 

DISCTRONICS 



T^inber where you heard it: 
ne event not to be missed at the p lyGrâi» conférence was a rare ' le set by Def Leppard at 

POOLEYS DIARY 

Lger Ames' ceo dinner for etai]ers and staff on Thursday night. 
Theband planned just three songs, 
but ended up playing six and brought the house down...And 
having gone to bed early that night 
in préparation for writing bis state of 
the nation speech early on Friday, Ames found that sales director Nigel jjaywood had prepared exactly the 
saine slides for his présentation. 
Ames left the présentation to Haywood...A&M's turn took on a 
Star Trek theme, starring the coolly 
logical Osman Eralp as Mr Spock. 
Eralp revealed that his Turkish 
mother only recently let on that A&M 
in Turkish means arsehole, "Roger 
must understand Turkish," mused 
the pointy-eared one. "He's been 
calling me an arsehole for the past 
year"...Dooley has his doubts about 
the so-called "world premier 
screening" ofthe new Janet 
Jackson single and video, 
particularly when he'd seen it on 
MTV America three days earlier... 
One video that did leave the crowd in 
a stunned silence was the new 
release from The Passengers, aka 
Brian Eno, U2 and Pavarotti, 
whose powerful rendering of Miss 
Sarajevo contained some hard-hitting 
warfootage...Eno, in fact, made an 
appearance at the end of Friday to cheer PolyGram and Go! Dises for 
their sterling work on the War Child 
charity album Help. Meanwhile, 
when it came to London's tum, the 
label removed ail the chairs and 
reduced the size of the room, forcing 
everyone to stand up as if in a night club... Pete Waterman's plans to 
revamp Britain's decaying railway 
network continues. In between bouts 
of trainspotting during a couple of weeks' well deserved rest, the PWL 
chief outlined his plans to bring the 

a 

w 
kM The Human Table Football c conférence recalled the halcyon days of the pre-war Gunners team when footballers splashed Bay Rum ail over, enjoyed a tab and a cuppa with a dash of 12% proof at half time and snapped the opposition bones at the slightest provocation. Unfortunately John Donnelly, skin shuffler for The Saw Doctors, saw the brutal side of bouncing around on a giant inflatable football pitch when, as reported last week, two bro- ken toes put a crimp in his day. But his injuries didn't stop the band from thrashing the Pinnacle strollers 6-3 in the final. Lighting up (back, 1-r) north east rep Chris Harrison, east Midlands rep Jeremy Wood, field sales manager Pete Waugh. the Saws' Anthony Thistlethwaite, sales manager Chris Maskery and Dave Carton and Donnelly ofthe Doctors. In the front row, sliding down a Bud is Scotland rep Stewart Coe and Pearse Doherty and Léo Moran from the band. 

lux back to luxury on his charter 
opérations. Although notorious in the 
bleak Seventies for slicing old 
grannies with Stanley knives on the 
11.30 from Crewe, Waterman reckons 
it is footy fans who are after that 
extra bit of service. "I want to make 
the football specials like an airline, 
with breakfast prior to the match and 
a light lunch and maybe a glass of 
wine after," says Pete...If you read 
Andy Coulson's column in The Sun 
last week, you may well be wondering 
how Sony's communications head 
manages to look so youthful. The 
journalist, in his birthday greetings 
to friend Gary Farrow, allotted the 
chap an extra 10 years. "Fve had 
loads of people calling me up saying, 
God, you look good for 50!" said a 
rather disgruntled Farrow... Why ail 
the fuss about the cheeky chappy 
formerly in Take That posing for a 7- 
Up Lite poster campaign? Check out chart compiling amateur dramatist 
and future superstar, CIN's very own 
phil Matcham. That's him lurking 
in the lift surrounded by groovy 

dancers in the tipple's new TV ad... 
Hottest tickets of the week were 
surprisingly for the National Film 
Theatre, where Nick Cave And The 
Dirty Three were providing a live 
soundtrack for the silent classic The 
Passion Of Joan Of Arc. Outside, 
tickets were changing hands for over 
£50 apiece. Dooley wonders if punters 
will be as keen to get their hands on 
the broody Aussie's next single, a 
duet with Kylie due in October... 
Good news for record stores? Retail 
Week reports that the best place for 
young women to find their future 
husbands is apparently in said 
édifices, after research into Virgin 
Our Price found that the majority of 
customers were single professional 
men between the âges of 25-44. But 
take heed girls, before you run down 
to the nearest store to lurk among the 
CDs - unfortunately most of them 
still live with their parents...Get 
down to Kings Cross next Saturday to 
the Crossbar, which is holding a 
clearout of CDs, tapes and vinyl to 
raise funds for War Child. Call Peter 
Paphides at Time Out on 0171 813 
6119 for détails...Finally, a few tickets 
are still available for Nordoff 
Robbins' expanded fifth annual race 
day at Newbury on September 15. 
Call Audrey Balfour on 01713718404. 

TU 

m 
è :y~ 

Century Radio was one year young last Friday (September I and to celebrate DJs Tony Fisher (left) and Paul Gough put some of the £lm revenue towards a sticky birthday bun. But judging by the anticipation on Gough's face, he isn't going to settle with wolfing down only a 6,9% slice of the cake, exactly the market share the station has grabbed for itself in its first year. Pass the kmfe, Tone, and make with the obtuse angles. 

Imsicweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror Miller Frceman Entertainment Ltd, E'ghth Floor. Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SBI 9UR. 

Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax; 0171-401 8035 
UJ, Mjler Freeman 

Oœmll. Bochcl jl-jVS j BUSINESS PRFS5 

STTRS^mPT^O^HOTLINE: 0181-640 8142 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 
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From Mondoyllth Septemberl995 rtie Fantazia 
Music catalogue will bie distribuled by 3mv/Sony 
Please noie these important catalogue nomber changes 

Fantazia - Made In Heaven 
Fantazia - Mode In Heaven 
Made In Heaven Cari Cox Remix 
Fantazia Made In Heaven 
Made In Heaven Cari Cox Remix 
Fantazia DJ Vol 1 Cari Cox 
Fantazia DJ Vol 1 Cari Cox 
Fantazia - Fourth Dimens 

- Fourth D 
Fantazia - Fourth Dimension 
Twice As Nice Remixes 
Twice As Nice Remixes 
Fantazic^ake^fouIntç^ie^urKjl^ 
Fantaziç^TakeOfoi^ntoJhe^unçjl^ 

House Collection Vol 2 
House Collection Vol 2 

MnuËssinm 
m.iim — 

i mnsLswzmm ■ I I I l ■ n — 
FANTA S CD 

FANTA 005 RCD mnmœsnim 
EEEEBSI — 

FANTA 007 CD 

FANTA 002 RCD 
FANTA 002 RMC 

FANTA 5 MCR 
FANTA 7 MC 

FANTA 8 MC 
FANTA 2 CPR 
FANTA 2 MCR 

Order from your 3mv représentative, or from 
3mvtelesales on 0171 378 8866 or Sony telesales on 01296 395151. 

Corning soon - House Collection Volume 3 with Jeremy Healy and Allister Whitehead 
CD - FHC 3 CD/Limited CD - FHC 3 CDL/MC - FHC 3 MC/Vinyl - FHC 3 LP. 

3mv 
INDEPENDENT SALES, MARKETING, 

DISTRIBUTION, VAN SALES AND EXPORTS 
Eastern Office, 81 Weslon Street, London SE1 3RS 

Tel:0171 3788866 Fax:01713788855 


